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Have you 
patterned your life 

spiritually? 
Whether you have or have not, these books of 

prayers, human-interest stories and meditations will 

challenge you, the minister, student or layman to 

stop and take stock. See what they can do for you! 

MARCHING OFF THE MAP, And 
Other Setrnons, by Halford E. Luccock. 
Dr. Luccock is a popular guest preacher 
everywhere. These twenty-two sermons 
represent the cream of his recent sermons. 
(HA) ....... , .............. $2.50 

THE FAITH ONCE DELIVERED, by 
Clarence E. Macartney. Fifteen timeless 
messages on basic Christian beliefs. Dr. 
Macartney analyzes the truths revealed 
and confirmed in the Scriptures, in life, 
and in the nature of man-and with 
memorable anecdote and incident makes 
clear their meaning fot today. Searching, 
comforting, challenging messages show
ing that the Church's mission is to bring 
men to the knowledge of Christ as eternal 
Redeemer; that the Church alone strikes 
a note of evetlastihg hope. (AC) . $2.50 

LET US PRAY, by Albert Buckner Coe. 
These new prayers have been prepared for 
personal devotion, family meetings, pub
lic gatherings, church and Sunday School 
functions, and special circumstances. 
They are endowed with a simple, direct, 
devotional spirit of communion that is 
beautiful and inspiring. (GZ) ... $2.00 

JOHN WESLEY'S PRAYERS, edited 
by Frederick C. Gill. For personal and 
group use, these simple, deeply meaning
ful prayers will lead every Christian into 
closer communion with God-and into 
richer spiritual resources for the demands 
of everyday living. Timeless in their 
depth, beauty, and clarity. (AC) $1.50 

CO INQUIRE OF THE LORD, by 
Gerald Kennedy. For everyone in need of 
illumination on the dark issues of our 
day, here is a book full of light. Bishop 
Kennedy has cast it in the fotm of six 
searching questions-What Must~ Po. to 
Inherit? When Are We Alive? Why Am 
I a Christian? Which Way to Peace? 
Where Is Salvation? Who Is Responsible? 
(HA) ..................... . $1.50 

ON LIVING WITH YOURSELF, by 
Charles M. Crowe. These practical, in
vigorating chapters deal with the arts 
which make for the total well-being of 
body, mind, and spirit-eighteen arts 
everyone can master for a fuller experi~ 
ence, a richer life. Stimulating, interest
ing, sprinkled with memorable human 
interest stories. (AC) ...... , .. $2.50 

Add state sales tax, If necessary-none on Interstate orders. 
Ori each order of $10 or lilss add 15c for transportation and .ho.ndllng;. 

THE CHURCH MILITANT, by 
HarQld A. Bosley. This is a bo.ok of ten 
sermons on the Church Militant by one 
of its most active, eloquent and power
ful spokesmen. Its purpose is to give 
laymen a panoramic view of the history 
of the Christian Church and to center 
attention on various reasons for its de-
velopment. (HA) ........... . $2.00 

PSYCHOLOGY, RELIGION AND 
HEALING, by Leslie D. Weatherhead. 
A survey of the methods of healing 
through psychology and religion. It pro
vides background information for pastors, 
counselors, doctors-all who seek to help 
people overcome neuroses, functional ill
ness, and everyday troubles. (AC) $5.00 

THE CHRISTIAN UNDERSTAND
ING OF GOD, by Nels F. S. Ferre. A 
new view of God as bold as Hoyle's 
astronomy. It is a total re-orientation of 
Christian perspectives, from a God high 
and lifted up, that may take generations 
to assimilate, in thought or emotion. The 
old "Christian" dualism here meets an un
equivocal challenge. (HA) ..... $3. 75 
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LE·TTERS 

Umisual Dividends from 
Poultry and Pigs 
• Last December, the \1>7oman's Society of 
Christian Service co11tribt1te.d much for the 
relief of the victims of the Hibuk Hibuk vol
cano, when it erupted, killing and wounding 
many people. The government sent letters 
of appreciation to all the Societies. 

. . . Our Methodist leaders are always 
watching for opportunities to help. 

The rural projects of the Jviethodist Church 
in The Philippines are gaining the interest 
of the government, and they are having a 
widespread influence ampng the people. For 
inst;11Jte, the small poultry- and _hog-raising 
project of Dudley Hall, a Methodist mission 
dom1itory for girls in Vigan, is providing 
work for two girls who are preparing to be" 
come deaconesses .. 

Sunday eggs. (eggs laid on the Sabbath) 
provide tuition for deaconess pupils; they also 
pay}he \Voman's Society share of the district 
church work fund. 

. . .. These rural projects have influenced 
four schoolteachers to give up gambling, be
cause, after they have once started (poultry
and pig-raising) they become so busy that 
they have no more tim_e for vice. 

SATURNINA .LARA 

Vigan, ·nocor Sur, Philippines 

Women Pastors Preferred 
in Some Areas Qf China 
• Less than a hundred years ago, it was im
possible in China to get the girls to .come. 
to school. The current public opinion was 
that · women had no brains to learn with, 
and there was a saying that one might jµst 
as wen teach a cow as a woman. The first 
missionaries had to offer financial inducements 
for girl students. 

Now, if. you should attend conference in 
C:hina, you would find just as many wo!llen 
workers as men workers. \Vomen me serving 
the .cllurd1 as pri11¢ipals of schbols, as. teachers, 
as ntusCS' and deans of nursing schools, as, 
Bible 'women, as associate pastors, and as pas" 
tors. 

At a time when self.support is so much 
stressed, many congreg~1tions .find it ver)' diffi· 
cult to support a pastor with a large family. 
A si1igle woman pastor is no great financial 
problem. The financial factor, however, is not 
the only reason why some congregations pre· 
fer women pastors. In one district, the COn· 
gregation which made most progress was under 
the consecrated, efficient leadership· of a 
woman pastor. · 

MARTHA GR1\F 

(l\([issionary from .Switzerland) 

Women in Chile Are 
Practical Dreamers 
• .At long last, we, the l\fothoclist women 
of Chile, are making one of bur drca111s 
come frue. \Ve are opening_ our Home for 
the- Agec1 for those· of our sisters who have 
walked a little farther along the road of life. 
In 1'9 51 we celebrated a w.eek of self-denial 
and prayer, toward this goal. D11rjng the week 
some of our clear women, themselves candi" 
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dates for the Home, and some of whom 
have scarcely enough to cat, brought their 
contributions-fruits. of self-denial. Some of 
these contributions reached only the smn of 
ten pesos~less than one cent in United States 
money. 

The women of Chile, feeling a need for an· 
orga11ization for working women who have 
a real interest in the work of the \Voman's 
Society, have sponsored the St1Sanna Wesley 
groups. These are similar in objective to the 
\Vesleyan Service Guilds in the United 

- States. 
One of the special projects of the Method

ist women of Chile is contributing to a 
scholarship fund at Sweet Memorial, a train
ing school for Christian ,i,orkers. There was 
a fire at Sweet Memorial in 1941, but thanks 
to a Dedication Day offering, Sweet is now 
being rebuilt. 

One of the students in training at Sweet 
Memorial during the fire was Aurora Ramirez, 
who lost 1reitrly all she lwcl. In ,spite of this 
misfortune, she went ·on lo become a rural 
teacher in a prinrnry school among the Aran
canian Indians. 

For the first time hi Jhe hi$tory of Chile, 
WQmeu \Viii take patt i1i presicJetlt\al elections. 
In view of this new obligation, at our last 
Annual Convention, we had as our guest the 
first \l-oman elected _to the I-louse of Repre
sentatives of Chile, Senora . Ines Henriquez, a 
graduate of one bf the Methodi.st .schools. 

JI.fas. MAURINE G. DE VENEGAS 

Santiago," Chile 

Will Nature Co-operate? 
• Much work has been done on our school 
gardens. 'We hope the forces of· nature will 
co-operate. How we have appreciated all the 
rains we have had through the winter months! 

As to plants, nipe thousand onions, and 
three hundred early rnbbages have already 
been set out. Soon twelve hundred tomato 
plants will be in the ground. vVe have planted 
thirty-eight bushels of potatoes.· 

NAVAJO METHODIST MISSION SCHOOL 

Farmington, New Mexico 

Arizona Is the Answer 
• I have been laking \VoRLD OUTLOOK for 
five years, and I \\'ant to commend you for 
the beaul;iful and informative magazfoe you 
put out. I enjoy every copy. 

Your June number io~'fo1e. I often use the 
picture sections in meetings of the \Voman's 
Society, in which I am secretary of Mis
sionary Education. 

I have one suggestion. \\Then you pub
lish a cover as· lovely as the June cover, will 
you please tell just where it is located? Can 
you tell me where it is? This_ is my "pet 
peeve." 

MRS. M. C. WruTFORD 

Hinckley, Illinois 

"Miss Bessie"-Vita Brevis 
O In Africa they have a saying, "The begin
ner is the sinner." In the. kingdom work we 
may rever_se the idea and say, "The begin
ner is the saint." Truly, Miss Bessie Allen, 
who died recently in Hendersonville, North 
Carolina, was a "beginner." Very few deacon
esses were in the field before her and few 
served with greater fidelity. 

T often saw her coming up the steps of the 
church in Hendersonville on the helpful arms 
of two friends. They knew her pew and 
helped her to it. T'he pastor often gauged 
his message by her attention, ;mcl he always 

carried the communion clements to her. Miss 
Allen's presence was an inspiration and a 
benediction to alL 

L.B. HAYES 

Hendersonville, N. C. 

"Busy, Saving Livd' 
• I am very happy to write this news. For 
nearly a yenr the knowledge that the Shan
thappas would not be able to continue their 
wonderful work here has hung· like a cloud 
over me. 

In this country where any kind of doctor 
is scarce, it is hard to find a couple willing 
and able to carry on the work. But someone 
told us of a well.qualified couple who just 
miglrt be persirndecl to come! Even when the 
time was near for the Shanthappas' leave, we 
still weren't sure the new couple would come. 
But they finally did. come. Mr. George had 
just received an advanced degree, and Mrs. 
George left a highly-paid governmental post 
to join her husband in mission work. · 

The Georges are a young couple \Vi th a little 
girl tlrn years old. They are winning the pa
tients' confidence quickly. They find them
selves much ,handicapped by hick of proper 
surgical instruments, but they _ate_ busy saving 
lives and encouraging people. I am anxious 
for them to know that all of you are behind 
their efforts. vVe need your prayers and 
words pf encouragement. 

Missibn Hospital 
Bidar Deccan, India 

FLORENCE M. WRIGHT 

Deaconess Work in The Philippines 
• Last April at the time of the called meet
ing of the Central Conference \Voman's vVork 
Committee, plans were made for organizing 
a Deaconess Board. The plans have been car
ried through until now each conference has 
its prgartization. Our deaconess organization in 
the Northern Philippines Annual Conference 
was organized in September ( 19S1) . 

There are thirtrone Harris graduates ap
pointed to serve in this conference. These are 
all me111bers of the Board, and there are three 
district superintendents, the prcsidellt of the 
Conference \Voman's Society of Christian 
Service, and myself. 

San l'vlateo, Isabela 
The Philippines 

Runr ATKINS 

"Church Under a ,Bridge" 
• I have visited a cliurch under a bridge at 
Ochanornizu, a large train station in Tokyo. 
In the midst of inconceivable slum conditions, 
an Aoyama Theological student has built a 
church for some war orphans. He built it by 
himself .. It's just a small shack with straw 
mats on the floor for the children to sit on, 
one electric outlet, and a room in back where 
the student lives, and in which he studies. 
This young theological student found bol's 
and girls orphaned by the war, many of the~1 
a hundred miles from their former homes. in 
Tokyo, to shine shoes, or beg in th~ streets. 
The ybung man felt moved to help them. 
None of the children liad ever gone to school, 
although they were ten and eleven years of 
age. This was in 1950. The teacher began 
teaching the children about Jesus and His 
love, anc1 teaching them to sing hymns. At 
first they didn't want to learn, but little by 
little they became interested. Now two of 
them are in primary school and Takahashi-San 
(the seminary stuclc1it) is as proud as a real 
father would be. Several of the men and 
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women who Jive in the slums under the bridge 
have become Christians since T akahashi-San 
came to live there . 

11 Konnocho, Shibuya Ku 
T okyo, Japan 

MARY STERRETT 

"Ro31ally Greeted" in the Congo 
e Being in a classroom every day for the last 
two weeks bas given me a wonderful chance 
to get closer to the girls. They try so hard to 
understand my horrible Swahili and most of 
the time guess at iv.hat I'm apout to .say be
fore I can get it outl The teac;hers are so 
patient at asking me over and over for some· 
thing they want and sometimes waiting while 
I look a word or two up in the dictionary. 

One of the most exciting things I've been 
doing thes.e last few weeks is taking weekly 
trips into the nearby villages with one of the 
married women missionaries. Each Thurschi}' 
afternoon i chauffeur her at1d two or three 
African women to a \Voman's Society n1eet
ing. To get to these villages we go miles over 
rough, bun1py roads (which get 111ighty slip
pery and muddy when it rains.) and over roads 
which are just little footpaths with high 
grasses· on either . side. \ Ve are greeted royally 
with much hand-clapping and handshak ing 
when we arri~e in each place. Each persoil 
claps his ()wn hands several time~ before 
shaking hands. It is very impolite to skip 
anyone, so you can imagine how much we 
get when even the little children want to 
greet us. 111:: meetings usually last about three 
hours and they consist of a g'rceti1~g from the 
11,1issio1iaty, two sermons by the African wo1.11.e11 
we take with us and a discussion and question 
period i11 \vhich they thrash ot1t nHI11)' of their 
problems. 

JOAN \V Al\NEKA 

B. P. 522 
Elisabethville, Belgian Congo, A{rica 

Baptism qf a Village 
o There are altogether 9 5 children il1 the 
four village schools. Much g()od is done 
in a village by having a resident master and 
school. Bible is taught regularly in the school 
and th~ 1naste.rs have regular religious. meetings 
\l:ith the peqpk of the villagct. And at night 
the masters teach voung men who work in the 
fields all° day. In -this way many young men 
have become literate. 

\Ve have six young women studying in the 
Buxar Brides' School and fi ve young women 
arc finishing a thrcc·ycar course, with their 
husbands, in Balli;i Bible Training School. 

T his year the .neople of a village,, Jam, were 
baptized . This w;1s the direct re_su'It 'Of the 
evangelistic work of !\faster Prem .Masih . who 
was teaching. in the village Siswar. The. baptism 
of the J a1i1 village is a great victory for Christ, 
because Jam was a stronghold of Arya Samaj 
opposition to Christianity. 

\Vhen oµt. Christian peo1:ik ate. sick and 
come to us for help we cannot .tum them 
away. There are so few hosp'itals and good 
doctors in Ballia District that the need for 
medical ministry is great. There is a great 
need for a missionary doctor or nurse in the 
district. I have just come from .a camp in one 
of our finest Christian villages, Kakri. An epi
demic of typhoid fever has swept. the village, 
taking by death one fine Christian young 
\voman and two young 111e11. 

Ao1s RonmNs 
Rasra, Lucknow Conference, India 
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Meinodisl. Pt in ts: G. w:. rfade~1 

Ceremo1iial masks from t!ie collecti.on. of Vt. G. ·w. l:larley1 Gattta, Liberia. 

African lteligions· 

IN: THE PAYS WHEN AFlUCA WAS GOi\•IC 

.manly .referred. to as the ''.Dark Gon· 
tihent'' th<:: Negro peoples of Africa 
wete thoµglfr ofas ''heatheIJ.'' who w0t,.. 
sJiiped idols. Jt was suppc;ise!il t<:l be 
the btisipegs .qf the missionary to de" 
strnythe idols and to ,show the heathen 
th.e error of· his ·way. 

TQday we have generally discarded 
:the tenn .heathen, but nrany persnns 
stil.I refer to tl1e religion of p-eoples 
of sii1115le; cultutes as a1ii1t1isin. The 
e~$entia! charactofrstic of animistic bee 
lief~ is the ide;i th;lt iI1ariimate ob!¢1::l$ 
t1i.ther h;Ive power in themselves 0t ar¢ 
the dwelling place of spirits . . n is true 
that all African Negro peqples do 
J1old an:iit1i:stic ;beliefs. But it is not 
:hne that .animism . is their tellgfon, and 
'they do no~ "b<;)W clown to wood and 

" M 1Jch .of the rthitcri<\1 ill this attii;:lc;: rs 
}<i)xen fro111 J he writings of . Edv.dn Sinith, 
Frank Melland, and C!llle.n Young. D>t .. 
Splitlv '>\/hp i.s recognized bot1t as ai;i anthro" 
i?ologist and a missionary, spent nearly a quat: 
t.er of a .c;1mtµry ip rnissioqary work in J\.frica . 
His rili!llefotts: books oh Africa include; J\.friCan 
~e(iel~ and CJlrl§,tiarr Faith. (19?6)., The $~
.er.et of. We. Afrfoarl J19S9}., Knowing the 
,!\ftican \ 19'11$) , ~ma J\.ftica.11 Ideas ·of Dtid~ 
t\ SymposiUm (i950}. Cullen Young:•served 
;is, )i mi~sionan 111 Africa for 11iiiJIY Yeilt~, 
;and Fla1ik MellamI spent more t11an .hv<;nty 
years. ih AW\:a ns an Adn1iifiSttat)ye Officer 
for the Britis1l Governi11ent. Mr. Melland is 
tl\e auth6r.of · fo \Vitd1bound Af.tibi! (;192)'),, 
age] rvlr.. )'bq11g is author of .African'\Xtays 
<Ind \\l;fadou1 (1937). The two 1Jie1i co1• 
labpr*~cl i11 African Dile11rn1a (19~7). 

A.tr dn1s1' I 9 · ~ 2 

• Christianity .must . b.e 
groun<;led in .Aftlca:n Jife if 
it i1! to J>lay it~ 'fhal pan in 
th.e pr<>rnisjug'.fµttire of tlnrt 
land. Here Dt. Iha c. 
Brown, who is Professor of 
Social Anthropology inScar
rin College~ N ash:ville1. 

Tenn., shows how .many of 
the concepts of the tribal re
ligions have ptepa:red the 
way fo.t Chri$.tian ·teachitig. 

st011e" as the old hymn pt.its it. The 
teligio11 of any l?eopl¢ is tist1a1ly a com
J:il¢x 'Clt1d involved .system .Qf beliefs and 
practices, ai1d African r:eligions are 110 

exception. 
A large portion of the wo1Jd's popu· 

lation, .ii1e1ncli11,g ;rfafr ntti1iber ·of Afri, 
can Negroes, can: be ide1ttified with one 
of the major. world religions. Not ohly 
Christianity and Judctfs.IJ'l but I-Iindu" 
ism, Buddhisrn, . ~slam; Confociariis!J'l, 
and Shinto ciaim their :millions of 
adherents. These relig~ons .. are hrdken 
µp into 1rnmy 'seGts; . . and they have 
become institutionalized wil:h chm:ch
es~ temples>; or mosqnes, sacred hooks, 
a11d priests, monks,. 0r ministers who 
carry out prescribed fonctioris and 
rituals. 

1-Io,:Ve'Ver, n1a1)}' i),1illio11s t:Jf i:Jeople 
fall outside the drblt df these .great 

religio:t1s, and most African Negro 
people.s belong in this category. Per
haps the .. most suitable designation of 
the religions of these peoples is to 
call them tribal religions. T11e r<iligiop 
of arty trib~l grot1p does not extend 
beyorld the bord$ts of the tribe, ~ncl 
in all .sinwle _societies' religion is not 
somethipg separate a1xd apart but is 
inte.nvoven wltlr the total life. In these 
societies religion is never optional. 
One does not "get converted" or '' join 
the church." Keligfous beliefs · and ptac· 
tites ate <Is nt1.1ch taken for granted as 
the kinship syste.111, arid the rules ate 
leatned ht the .same way. You do 1\ot 
choose your religion any m()re than 
you choose your relatives. 

'Vhile both Islam and Christianity 
have gone. into Africa as missionary 
religions, all religions native to Negro 
Africa beloi1,g in tire tribal category. 
Therefore there is 110 such thing as an 
African teHgion which covers the whole 
tetritpty. Each tribal group has its 
own .. religiotls beliefs ancl practices 
whic::Il :are intimately bound up with 
its tc;ital Jife. However, there are many 
beliefs ~nd pr"ctices which are \(ery 
similar: ·and it is fhis common core 
which '\Vjli be eonsklered hete. It should 
he borne in mind, of con[se, that any 
snch cles.cription is greatly oversimpli
fied .aticl that there are enormous varin· 
ticms aitd c01t11Jlexities which cannot 
be considered. 
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Mandingo, Mi Af1·ican of the Moslem faith. 
.. 

Edwin Smith, the outstanding au~ 

thodty on the religions of Negro Afri
ca, groups their religipus beliefs into 
three mairt categories. These categories 
may be roughly described as a belief 
in impersonal power which he calls 
clynan1ism, a belief in spirits. which he 
calls spiritis1t1, and a belief in a Crea- · 
tor, Supren)e Being, . or ·High God 
which he refers to as theism. These 
three sets of qeliefs and their associated 
practices are not contradictory or mu
tually exclusive, and all three are fomid 
together in the tribal religions of Afri
c:a. 

The belief in a mysterious, pervasive; 
and impersonal power or energy is 
widespread .throughout the world ancl 
takes many forms. The North Amer
ican Indian concepts of wakan, orenda 
or rnanitou and the Polynesian concept 
of rnana belong in this category. It 
has been likened to an electric cur
rent that can charge persons and things 
and be directed from one to another. 
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This elemental force is neither good nor 
!;>ad in itself. Like electricity it cart be 
psed for good or hannful purposes. 
This power may operate tl~rough 
channs, "medicines," arid curses· or 
"spells~" 

In Africa the sorcerer or the '~witch'' 
uses this power to harm his vic:tip1s. 
A person bent on evil may get from the 
sorcerer a charm or "medicine" with 
which to injure or kill his enemy. lt 
should be · emphasized that sorcerers 
a11d witches are always anti-social per
sons, and all peoples regard witchc:raft 
as evil. To say that African peoples 
"believe'' in witChcraft is like saying 
that Christians "believe" in the devil 
It implies recognition of its existence, 
not approval. In this sense witchcraft is 
not a part of the African's religion; 
it is rather something which the society 
would willingly be freed from. Vlitch
craft is the black magic that hangs like 
a pa1l · over the community. The one 
protection of the innocent lies in the 

·- ... . - - -- ------·- · - ---··---

counter magic of the doctors, diviners, 
and soothsayers which Edwin Smith 
calls "the misnamed witch-doctors who 
in intent at least are social benefac
tors." The witch doc:fot acts as a 
medium through which the. ordinary 
man in the street fights against, and 
seeks protection against, witchcraft. 

Charms and a111ulets may be used 
for pmvoses other than witchcraft. 
In many cases they are no more than 
"good luck" pieces not unlike our 
rabbit's foot, horseshoe, or lucky pen
ny. The African may take his magic 
more seriously than. we take ours, but 
we should not forget that astrology 
and fortunetelli.ng are big _business in 
the United States, thatthe go1fer often 
talks to his golf ball, and that black 
cats, broken mirrors;. and spi11ed salt 
are regarded uneasily by 111any people 
who consider themselves good Chris-
tians. · 

The African "fetish," sometimes 
called an idol, is an obje(:t supposed to 
be occupied by son1e spirit or to be 
the vehicle of occ:ult powers other than 
a spirit. Without thes.e animatii'1g en
ergies the oqject is powedess, a11d in 
any case it is not ·worshiped. 

Spiritism involves the belief in su
pernatural beings which have a dis
tinct and separate life. The belief in 
spirits is also world-wide and extends 
into almost all religions, including our 
own. In Africa spirits may be thought 
of as good or bad, and they may · be 
divided into those that were never 
human (free nature spirits) and those 
that once were human {arteestral spir
ib). . 

The natnre spirits ate for the most 
part personifications of natural phe
nomena. Trees, rivers, nJ.6tintains, and 
hikes may be the abode of spirits. TI1e 
line between nature spirits and ances
tral spirits is not always clear, espe
cially with regard to the distant an
cestors whom no one remembers. 
These latter may C:ome pack in the 
form of snakes or other creatures and 
are often unfriendly. 

TI1e belief in spitit,s that wen~ once 
human finds expression allover Africa 
in the ancestor cult, 9r ~1hat is often 
called ancestor war.ship, though we 
should not read into the word "wor
ship" our own concept of the term. 
The belief is that the dead live on as 
spirits who in a very real sense are 
still a part of the society, who may 
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have the same needs and desires they 
had when living among men, and who 
are concerned about the behavior and 
welfare of their living descendants. 
The particular beliefs and practices of 
the ancestor cult .Vary from one tribe 
to another. In many Central and West 
African groups the death of an impor
tant chief or king called for the sacri
fice of wives and slaves to accompany 
the dead ruler into the spirit world. 
Prayers may be said to the ancestral 
spirits, offerings. of food and drink are 
made to thel1i; . . and .they like to be 
rcmembereCi-,\'.iUi. 'lJraise and sacrifices. 
In some cases they may be scolded 
and even ber-ated, for having neglected 
their living d_ysc~nd<1r1ts:· hi some tribes 
the ancestors are 'bel1e~1e<l · tb be deaf to 
prayers or entreaties vvhen there is 
discord in the family. Therefore a 
sacrifice of reconciliation must be held 
and the quarrel made up before one's 
prayers for rain or for a sick child will 
be heard. Except for the ancestors of 
a chief, the cult is a family affair. 
One addresses 0111y one's own ancestors 
and they ·are concerned only with their 
own descendants. The ancestral ghosts 
make their wishes known in various 
ways, often through dreams and signs. 

The third almost ti11iversal aspect 
of African religion is the belief in a 
Creator, High God, or Supreme Be
ing. This belief in no way implies 
that there may not be lesser gods. 
Particularly in \Vest Africa one may 
find Nyame the High God, a whole 
array of lesser gods, the spirils of the 
departed (the a1tcestor cult), and cer
tain other su1:iernatur<il beings some of 
which seem to be a little like fairies. 
In addition t(J all these gods and. spir
its the people also rely on charms and 
the so-called fetishes. 

The idea of the High Goel is often 
vague, but almost nowhere is it absent. 
111is God has a personality and a per
sonal name. Unlike the ancestral spir
its he \Vas never human, though in 
some accounts he once walked the 
earth. He is u$nally thougI1t of as the 
Creator and the ultimate power and 
autl1orify behinc1 life. That he is not 
in a class with spirits or lesser gods is 
indicated by the singular form. The 
people in one area said, "You don't 
have the plnral because God is one." 

111e Creator is given various names 
in different tribes, the commonest .be
ing some foi·m or variation of Nyafne 
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,A, witch dqc"tQr treats ·a very sich bab'y. 

or Nzambi, widely used in Central and 
\i\1 est Africa, and Lesa or Leza used 
in Northern Rhodesia and parts of the 
Belgian Congo. Unkulunkulu is the 
Zulu tetm. There are various other 
names depending on the tribal speech: 

The beliefs about God are nof on1y 
vague but often contradictory. Almost" -
alw;iys he is thought to be the Creator 
who made all things, but usually he is 
thought not to bother much about his 
creattnes. There are many stories of 
the Creator who "went off and left 
us," sometimes for cause. That is, he 
got disgusted with his disobedient chil
dren, 

There is, however, an · ever-present 
awareness of the Creator, evidenced in 
the praise names, in prayers, in prov
erbs and in daily speech . The praise 
name'-a common African idea-is a 
way of characterizing the individual re
ferred to. Important chiefs and "kings 
and the Europeans in Afrfoa are called 
various names to indicate the African 
idea of their character a;nd exploits. 
Stanley was called Bula Matari, the 

·rock breaker. \Ve get the idea in the 
designation of Moses the Lawgiver and 
the Christian concept of the Holy Spir

. it as "the Comforter." 
-Edwin Smith in his visits to isofated 
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. A <J,evil rliµ.Sk of tl~e sort ~ed h~ ceretrionial rites~Liberia. 

Africqn corriritunities usually found 
little response to dfrect ·questions abot1t 
praise hames for Leza. But when he 
remarked, "The people over yonder 
call him Chapa (the great Giver)" he 
received a chorus of replies giving the 
names by which his hearers expressed 
their ideas of God. He is often re
ferred to not only as "Creator" or 
"Make't'' brtt . as ' 'Moulder,'1 ·. "Con
structor of Things" "Owner of All,'1 

and "Master of Destiny." 
Proverbs ;ind ·ordinary speech 

abound in references to God. "God has 
snapped off his pumpkin" is ·a homely 
way of describing death. "If you would 
tell God, tell the ,~,ind," says a Gold . 
Coast proverb. "All God did is good,". 
"God needs no pointing out to a 
child" are _oth~ts. A pers011 who laughed 
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!lt a demented woman was chided 
.' with the words, "Do not deride the 

witless. God will know." Even the 
riddles which children love to pro
pound are revealing. "I brought a 
thing from God which cannot be taken 
()ff like an ornament," says the chilc1. 
The answer is "My ears." A host rthi.y 
speed t11e departing guest with the ad
monition-or · blessing~"Go with 
God.'' ·A previously childless. won1an 
who 'at last bears .a child may be told, 
~'God has removed your shame," 

There is, of course, no uniformity 
in the way various tribal groups con
ceive of God and even individuals 
will have various conceptions. Al
though the absentee God seems a com~ 
mon idea, prayers may be 1i1ade to 
him atid attitudes held toward him that 

it would be difficult to define except 
as worship. A childless woman may try 
the "medicines" of the witch doctor. 
If these fail she prays to the ancestors. 
If there is no help here she appeals 
to Leza. In other words, the High 
God is the last resort. 

Dr. Smith reports witCJ1 doctors who 
pray for God's power to be added to 
their medicine used to heal the sick 
and the charms used to drive out evil 
spirits. He also recounts the story of 
an old pagan African who traced with 
his finger the markings on a beat1tiful 
leopard skin rug and exdaimec:l,. ' 'Who 
coulcl make such a. thing bttt Leia!" 

Many of the missio.ntiries W110 know 
Africa best feel that African beliefs 
about .a High God are the ·firmest 
foundation on which to build a Chris
tian faith . Over and over missionaries 
have reported that one need never try 
to convince the African that God is. 
He knows that. Nor does he find it 
difficult to give a5S,eht to an inter
pretation of God as being present and 
·active, good, a God of lov~,,' find one 
who demands goodness of h'is follow
ers. One missionary t.ells of an old 
.African woman who on heating his 
message for the first tinie ctied ·out in 
great excitement, "There now! I was 

.· certain in my heart that there is a 
God like that." Another missionary in 
commenting on the readirtess ·with 
which the Bantu accepted the Chris
tian idea of God said, · ''lt seems as if 
one were telling them an old story with 
which they h<td been ,quite familia,r 
but had n0w half forgotten." T:he 
achieving of Christian standards in 
personal and community life is; of 
course, another and far more difficult 
matter. 

More and more inissionaries haye 
recognized that to be truly i.ndigenous 
the Chdstian church in Africa must 
be grounded in African life. The Afri-

. cans' belie"fs about God a11d the struc
ture of their family and c0Ii1im111ity 
life are necessary fotl!'ldatiorts which 
can be utilized only ff they are ·under~ 
stood and appreciated by those who at
tempt to carry the Christian I11essage. 

Frank Melland writes, "The African 
native is an intensely religious being. 
. .. (He) takes his religion with him 
wherever he goes, whatever he does. 
It may seem to us a poor religion
primitive and superstitious-but it is 
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very real; .an(!, >vheri y<:ro remove it, 'the 
whi:>l¢ .edifice atthP.bies. Mdr~ls, ethiqs, 
evei:ything goes-, ~UicJ .•• . , ~he decay. (?f 

the· old faith is inevitabfo; nn.c1e't the 
ii1tpact of our race. . • .• 'I:l1e first 
thil1g we 11mst do . . . is to .see that 

w¢ 1i1tplarrt and rmtintait1 a higher faith 
a$ the qlcl one ctuntbles. That must be 
Ghristi1c1nity.'' 

Methodist Missions lD Africa 
by Dr. Ralph E. Dodge 

Africa Seci-.etary, Divisfon of World .Missions 

Free. upon request~ this c9lorfi1l 11chv field hook is wdtten hy an 
anthodty on Afdc:a aml Metfrodis:t mi,ssJQns there. It s1ipplies a 
nee.d for materials a·hou:t the land chosen £()1• ,Special ,st;uay 'this y~ar. 

Orde1• c.opies for your class or society from 

EditQl·ial Dtmal':ttnent 
15().F.ifth AV;et111e 

NMv Yo.JJk ll, N. Y. 
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'.Natlonµf It·I1m tiOard-.Pliofo 

e M.S. John .Antle i1t front of Aged Folks' Guest. Houses, Pender Harbour. 

THE HAND-LOGGER WASN'T UNFRIENDLY. 

Just determined. "I don't n1ind you 
coming in and talking," he said, 01)en~ 
ing his shack door wider, "but leave 
your bloody religiot1 outside." 

At1 invitation like that was nothing 
new to Ca!'1011 Alan Greene, superin~ 
tendent ol the Coltimbia Coast Misc 
sion of the Church 6f England in Gan
ada. He always accepted and later 
usually found himself baptizing or 
marrying the erstwhile agnostic's chil
dren. 

"Sometimes I haye workeo twer:1ty 
years on the souls Of men and women 
before I got the first glimmering of a 
change of heart/' he told me. "But 
l have never allowed the seemingly 
hard creeds of such people and their 

10 [37.8] 

Another tale of adventure 
and high emprise fromi the 
coast of British Columbia 

st.Orn for the church to make me lose 
patience.'' 

The mission ofwhich Canon Greene 
is one of t1uee chaplains covers some · 
l,500 sqµate n1iles of the British 
Columbia coast by means of three 
small mission boats (with patrols of 
500 miles each) :and the hospital ship 
Columbia, Each vessel is a floating 
church and vi_carage which sails into 
every cove ~nd harbor of its particular 
patrol between Halfmoon Bay, just 
north of Vancouver City, and Cape 

Scott on the northwest tip of Van
couver !Sland. vVhen folding altar a11d 
portable organ are put away, the 111ain 
cabin becomes in turn a movie house, 
a library, and a general iiieeting place 
for crew and "1)arishioners." Many 
coast pea.pie of all creeds look upon 
the· mission boats as parish cl~i.Jtches1 

, for land churches are fe'w and f;ir be
tween in this country which is still 
largely wilderness. There ·have · qeen 
111.any Sunday services with not !! sin
gle Anglican present. 

Besides her chapel 'the Coltifubia 
carries a well-equipped, two-bed hos
pital. Because of the small pay and 
confinecl living the doctqr in charge· of 
it changes frequently, as does t11e 
ship's cook also. The Jolin Antle, skip• 
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;pered by Canon Afan Greene, and 
the Re1idez11o us, sailed by the Rev. 
Roik> Boas, often ferry patients to and 
from, the three upeoast hospitals or 
eve.n down l:o those of Vancouver and 
\ Tictoria. So .does the Columbia ·when 
the case is seriol1s. This 42Jyeatcolcl 
Diesel ship has had salMvise Captain 
(j,eorge MacDot1aid for her ritaster 
dufitig tl1e last fifteen year$. .13¢sides 
the doctor arid cook, his crew· c;o1isists 
of Canon .Heber Greene, elder brother 
of Alan, \yhq is -ebaplai1J of th:e ship, 
and Bob l\foCrea, who has been the 
Columbfa1s'engi11eer forthe past eleven 
years·, Tf1e fourfo rnisb'ion boat. lh.e 
little G1va;Yt~e, ministers bodily and 
spiritually to half a dozen lncli<tn viJ, 
lag¢$; Hi.rough La;I Reader Etttest 
Qhrislni~s a'frcl hi$ trainecl,1mrse Mfo, 

t\.lt(!get))et ' tbe$e font boats setve 
10,6dQ ·peopl~ scattered. over .some 
IO;OOU is.quare 111iles :oJ i:ock, water, 
ai;d mountafo~ Last year they 'logged 
2'2,$66 :mi:Ies and made taz•s pastoral 
,1i$ifs. 'The: GoJunrbfrt1s· doctor heated 
f):e~rly 8Qt:l' pafients and ov\Ofr 1;5.0D 
J11HC£$' 'N¢'te· logged on emerg<'!ridy . 'ca\15 
~19n¢, . 9tt] : qf ·, . i). t9taJI11i1eag~of 12;'.714, 
'J.ih¢ highest emefgency mileage . i11:otn': 
n'ionth was · 684 miles in J.uly, 12441 
wl.fh the · wi.nte,r a.nd spr'ing patrols ,of 
t95.0 placing h:i_gh on the ctisi:s JiSt. 
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The ship's doctor is also medical ex
aminer for the schools; Indian vil
fages, and the personhd o'f goveu1111ent 
radio stations. and lighthouses O~T this. 
patrol. 

"Is the wind onshore? ls the ticle 
dropping? Will that storil.1 catch me 
and dtag my anchor? A.11 these qttes~ 

tio11s and many niore enter into the 
r>icture of pastoral life ,here/' declared 
St1perinter1clent Greene. 1'The first 
thing r tell a ne; clrnplain is, ':Read 
your tide tabJc as ,of.ten as yo\.1 do your 
Bible~' If Al niissiQn boat convoying 
a sick ;person goes a.ground ·on a reef 
or is stranded high. 'at1cl dry on the ebb 
tide bef6re_-she. cah get startecL it may 
nieah the diff eren·ce. be~v.1een' · 11£e .a11 d 
cleatl1 for th:e passen~er, l3ut 1 feel that 
om· mission has t<ike1i"the sane,, Ifatutal 
approach Jo people «?ho have cho~e11 
to live on . the higbw:\kys. of the sea. Most 
.of them,·can't ,got,o the church, so:the 
church will go to--them." 
· Salt c11uck dwelie:rs -:are pdncipaJl.y 
oon1111etc:ia.I ·fishenMn-and .Jqggers ~vith 
,a sptfoklf11_g of shopkeepers, fagners~ 
retired oldsters, and . at:tists who want 
to get away from i.t ~IL Many of then~ 
live long dj$ta!lce~ frq.tp a pospit<JJ, 
~lo-otor, dentist;. nlir$e, Ii'qtafj',: .. or even 
a post offioe. They may hfJ.ve ·to j,l.lmp 
into their boats and tr;a~ie} Ir):iles to 

put ir1 a telephone call or se1td .a tele
gram. There are few toads and most 
of these are h1ade almost in1passabk 
in al1tupm and winter by the heavy 
coast.al rain.s· or si1ow. 

The <1irplane has revolutionized up
coast transpor:t1 but one may be grou)ld
ed by weather that a ship can get 
through.. When a lone-living settler 
or his boat is out of order and no trip 
can be made for assistance, this crisis 
js cle~lt with by tacking a bed sheet 
against the house wall and pi1ii1ing up 
the lefthancl corner of it. So,rpetiqres 
there is a wlii.te tabledoth With SQS 
sora\vled a:cross. it in lipstick red: a 
s.ilent. plea for help to whoever may 

· be passing. 
·Frequently the passing ship is a 

111ission boat ottt 011 its patrol, which 
cohti11ttes alL,year except fot the ain1ua] 
dty"QGcldng and fhrt:: days' holiday for 
the Colm)lbia at the ehtl of each six 
\veeks' §ailing. 'South of Alert Ba)t, 
whit;h :is liln · GGrh1otant I sland 20D 
miles nptt11 of Vfotpi:ia, it hiay be 
possible to 0<1ll a • doctor for advice o.t 
ferry the, p~tient to a coastq.J hospital. 
But fror.n Alert Bay up to Cape Scott 
it'·s .o.ne of ·~cod's little. steamboats;'' 
the hp~phal sh,ip Go1umbia, or noth
iiig. 

bayii'ght aaUs to HreCoI11mbia eitll~r 
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cotne direct on fhe ship's radiophone or 
are relayed from the mission 's head 
office in Vapc;,ouver by W. P. Egerton, 
se.cretary of the CCM .. Most of them 
con1e in winter; when logging is. most 
d;mgerous and gasb0;;its have . a de
plorable tendency to:' blow up; but 
\vi th her hull sheathed in. gumwood Hm . 
Columbia can break through ice up to 
eight inc11es. Sometimes her crew mtist 
carry the patient. down a snowy mou11-
tain and over iced rocks or slick logs 
on a stretcher before hoisting him 
aboard by n1e.a11s of a special sling. 
Emergency calls are answered in storms 
that make_ every other small . boat on 
the coast hunt harbor. It is nothing 
novel to have .the fo'c'sle bunks soggy 
with wafer a$. big -seas break over. 

Young chapla,ins )ike prairie-born 
Rollo Boas~who joined the CCM in 
1944 and skippers the Rendezvous
with a crew of one-are more than a 
little surprised when they first begin 
evangelistic work on the Pacific fron
tier. They have to learn a new law 
guage of "widow-makers," "pike~ 
poles," "hmnps," "girdies," and "live-
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(LeJt) Canon Alan Greene, Su,per-. 
·intendfmt of the Columbia Coast 

. , 111.zssio.n and skipper of the M.S. John 
Antle. 

(.Right) Missfon church at f(ing
c;(fnie Inlet. 

boxes.'; They must pump out the. bilge 
and tty 11ot to tie a clove hitch upsid5'! 
dowit. Palm Sunday, Good Friday, 
and Easter services are held all in one 
c1ay, with sometimes eight services a 
Sunday. Christmas and Advent run 
together at t11e encl of the year, for 
the pe()ple of these isolated .commuc 
l11ties have church only once a month 
at the most . So Holy Gomm.union is 
µsuaJly given at each service: in .a 
hop)e, a. :school, the cabin of the misc 
·sion boat, a shec1, .a wood, or on. a 
wh::irf or beach. The mission boat is · 
the only church that many up.coast · 
¢hildren have ever known. 

A CCM cliaplain may find himself 
called upon to act as stevedore, deck
hand, cook; surveyor, assistant light· 

house keeper, h11i1befj;iC,'\(, carpenter, 
or plumber. 111fee of the hlinisters 
and also Captain 11IacDonald ,are no- · 
taries, a great convenience to isolated 
families . These adaptab]e parsons post 
letters, pass on neighbor news,, wit
ness documents1 atMt 1·mp::iiage. Ji- . 
censes,, show movies, provide: hooks, 
act as estate e:-;ec~rfors7 ferry people 
to parties, bring pups home fro.m the 
veterinary, shepherd bewildered In
dian families through Vancouver's big 
city hurly-burly. They establish mis
sion d1tirches; some on laird, some on 
skids so they can be moved from one 
logging camp to· another; At Kingcorne 
Indian village, the. Christmas~s have 
built, with native help, a mission house 
for themselv.es, a schooil :and a dis
pensary where mor.e than . :200 .patierlts 
were treated last year. A feencager's 
club and aged folks' guest homes .are 
associated with St. Mary's:.Hospital at 
Pender Harbour, the last hospital built 
by Dr. John Antle, founder of the 
mission, and the only 011e.'which still 
Ries the CCM's red and white Rag. 

Canon Alan Greene, who became 
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superintendent of the m1ss1on when 
Dr. Antle resigned at the age of seven.
ly, is now an agile youngster of sixty
odd. He has been swinging a wheel, 
casting off lines, manhandling a motor 
on one vessel or a11other for the CCM 
ever since 1911. 'His charming wife 
ofte11 crews for him, and one of their 
five children, · Catherine, is studying 
for the missionary field. His brother, 
Heber, didn't join the CCM until 
1943, but he has been ministering in 
British Columbia ever since he was 
ordained in the Massett Indian Church 
there in 1914. 

·The Greenes are sons and grandsons 
of missionaries. Their father, Canon 
Gree11¢, was Stephen Leacock's model 
for bean Drone irl Sunshine Sketches 
of a Little Town, and Alan is thinking 

of a sequel titled "Vi/hat Stephen 
i\!Iissed." The ]Jrothers grew up in 
Orillia, Ontario, which is the setting 
for Leacock's book. Now Heber is 
collecting nbtes for a volume on the 
history of the Church of England in 
British Columbia. 

The work of the Columbia Coast 
Missior~· links , u2 with that of the 
United Church in Canada, which has 
hospitals at Bella Bella and Bella 
Coolla in British Columbia. Besides its 
mission boats, the United Church 
operates the hospital ship Tho1nas 
Crosby, which runs north from Cape 
Scott, where the Col.uinbia's patrol 
ends. It is expeeted that the Prince 
Rnpert Coast Mission of me. Church 
of England, which .operates the North
ern Cross and serves a wide territory 

extending up to the Alaskan boundary, 
may ·soon be amalgamated with the 
CCM. :< 

"There is no . room or occasion for 
the blowing of trumpets about this 
work of ours," declares Cano)1 Greene. 
"\Ve ate here to meet the spiritual, 
bodily, and social needs of a fine body 
of frontier folk. We are privileged in 
being ai110l1g those who minister to 
such IJeoplc. Because of tlieir remote
ness and the time it takes little ships 
to visit th~ flock, our touch upon 
their lives .is all too superficial. But 
provided we stay on the job and give 
of our best in men and equipq1ent to 
the task, we shall play a real part in 
the enriching of their lives and win
ning them to lm·e and obedience to 
Almighty God." 

• T')'f1ical collStal logging camp, 1JYilish Co.lltmbia-everythiug on floats. 
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"World Outlook WINS TOP HONORS 
Two OF THE FOUR .AW.ARDS OF MERIT for ~'distinguished servit e in the field 
offered by the , Ass_ociated Church .of chutch publications anq religious 
Press of the United States and Canada joutnalisn1'' \Vas presented t0 Dr. 
at its thirty0third annual meeting in Guy Ei11ety Shipler of New York, 
YVashington recently were won by editor of The Cllurcbmtin. 
\NoRrn OUTLOOK. Top honors for gen" · Dt George Walker Buckner, Jt,, pf 
eral effectiveness antl .also for use of Indianapolis, editor of World Call, 
illustrative material were won in open rtiissionary publication of the Disci-
competition with other Pr0festar1t jour· i11es of Christ, 11resicleq ;.it the annual 
nals. by the ,general 111issiot1ary petidd- ri1eeting. His perioclical was ,g(veu. hon~ 
ical of 'TIJe Methodis:t Clu.irch. orable mention in both t he use of 

The Lutheran, weekly news n'laga- illustrgtlve material ;and eclit0rial writ-
zine of the United Lµthera~i Church Hrg, 
ii1 Anmit:a, won first pii¢e in new~ Five church publications were ac-
coverage.. For editor.Jal writing, Misc :eepted into member.ship fo. the otgani-
siollS; .. 11101ithly magaiine _of. the· AtneP · zation, m aking a· total of 111 Ptotesta11t 
icait · Bap:tist · Conve1fri.o.1,i,, was r~tecl · · · pedpd'icals . ·participating. Their c0111-

best. · . bfoed circulation is esfomrted at 5,500,-
0eorge Dogan, religious :news editor . .. 000. . . 

of •the .New Y9ik TifJJes; \va'.s ho1iored · 'E111pfoyfhent of a paid ~xe8utive sec
witlt ah aware of merit for exceUence . iefar;y"on a part-:tin1e basis w,as. apthflt" 
in reJ?~rtin,i. t~Hg.ioJis Q~Ws .. 1\ cil~Hori :ized .at the, Waslu11gt§n i11eeting. 'The 

po~t will be filled by Dr. \ Viiliam 13. 
Lipphard, who had ·been elected the 
I?tecedihg year to a two~year term as 
exe<mtive. sec~etary. Dr. Lipphard will 
.retire as editor of M.issions; a position 
Ile has heid for thirty years. 

\~inning these .honors w<i:s the oc
casion for specfail recognition .of D.t. 
Elmer T. Ghttk and :tvliss :Dorothy 
;McConnell,, editors of W-ont.n .Out~ 
LOOK,. at the ·General Confetei'lce ill 
San Francisco. Bishop Arphut J. 
Moore, President of the Bo~rq hf lVIis" 
sions and Clrntch Extel1$ibn of The 
Methodist Ch.utch, )11tr0cluced them 
to the Ge\1eral. Coflfotence arid pre~ 
sen ted . them with the t wo >certificates 
of awarq \vhkh 11ad he::en 1presen ted 
at the Associatecl Church Press 1neet
il}g iI1 \i\Tgshington to Miss Betty Bur
leigh, fiek1 .conewon<i!ent, on thefr 
behalf. · · 

1tht associattd ®hurcb ,.::f>rcss 
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of ffw . Unttecl .Sfate6 ancl ~Ja 
'Wlalu thi3 · 

tl«ttll!D 013 ~(l'.QlT 
, :: · \Uort~ Outlook 

Jn compeltliofl. .• wttk olke.r num£er pui~caliotiJ of 
.:Jtu .A66ocla'teJ elurck Pre66 fo,. 1t.:e ipa.r 19s1 

J.6 awartfeJ Jt-rsft .pf<We for Gminence iii: generaf.~emss' 
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Bishop Arthur]. Moore, presiding at. the General Conference, presents the Asso
ciated Church Press Awards to Miss DorOthy McConnell and Dr. Elmer T. Clark. 

1th£ assoriatc.d .Q:hurrh ~rcss 
.· o/ tfw 1J~ilel StaleiJ anJ Canala 

Wate6 l~iJ 

ti[«[tlJElD OF ~<EflllT 

'llJort~ Outlook 
!J.n compelilion ·with olke·r memlei'., pu.LAcalion:iJ o/ 

:Jiu -466ocial:eJ C~urck Pre66 {or tfw gear 19Sf 

36 awarJeJ ]first- Place /or Grninence . in IfCustrauve :Material 

AUGUST 1952 

J/.;, ,..,a;J" m.aL .. 1 ti.. 33,,f ...A,.,...,./ m •• u"9 ./ 
5~...A,,,,aauJ e~"rc!. P-. .. 1W,;,414,.,2>. e. 
...Apiif fB, 1952 , 

fi_~ tJJ,k_ ~ ~~" 
· PRESIDE 

.~Y~ 
SECRETARY 

The. Associated Church Press Award for use of illustrative mate.rials. 
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• The float of the rural community of Fine's C1~eek in the 
"Back to Church" parade ill Haywood County, N. C., featured 
a church service complete . with q~gan music am;l f!iil'1iSter, Jt 
was entered (}y .the Baptist an(l Methodist thutcheJ, Salvati.on 
Anny, Community De1Jel0fmumt Program dnd Home Demon· 
stration Clubs. 

16 [ 384] 
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• '.fhe LakeJunaltiska community float ·in ·th.e Haywood County, North Caro- !j 
lina, "Back to Chiirch'' ·parade showed tht; Pilgrims. going to · their church. 

County Goes 
,,,,, 

''BACK Tb CHURCH IN FIAnvoon" HAS 

been adopted for a three months' 
period iti . Haywpod CQunty, Nor:th 
Carolina, in a dramatic rnoveme1~t 
sponsored by tbe ministerial assoC.ia
tion of the county, civic lunC:heon 
clubs, and the community develop
m.ent groups developed by the co'mtty 
agricultural agent. The o.fficials"-oH11e 
four largest towns in the county gave 
co-operation. 

TI1e movement was launched by a 
spectacular parade which featured all 
the ·10s. churches ;in the county arid an 
address under the auspices of the 
North Carolina Business Foundation. 
This was followed. by a public mass 
meeting i11 each community of Hie 
county. 

. The parade, the. first of the kind eyer 
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• "J1attii · "T '.Ofrr .'Fatftci:S'' fl.1fl1t . iii, "11.<Jtk . to :chiWth" M>:i!ile" e,1i,tpi'ed 
by ,tl1e . ·giai'it.: 'Oli:iiWipiori .Pifper and; •Fibre C6rit/1ii:11r~ of {::ciittiJn, N·. c. 

Elet'f,'fto.•" Slo.11.1t 
held; passeci through all majQr towns 
of Hm ·couM:y, .reqtiirit1g mt hour to 
pass a. given s}Y0t. It hrdt1cled 17) ve
ltic1es,;. ·three high school bai1ds, in
cfodh1g pne fron'I hlfe Negro· lligh 
sQhoot ~:dats· t~a,.tµrfag the d\ur'Ches 
of all the .com1Ji.L1trities, ·anc1 9ecor;11tecl 
cars beaJ;in~ town officfals <lnd i'¢pre" 
senting civic and social GJµbs, The 
.. t;QJlte was approidmately twelve miles 
long. 

chutcli attendance the following 
Sunday :slrcmied a .ge1reral increase, of 
20 peteerrt" with ·one clrntch reportil)g 
~~1 increase, bf over '50 perce1Jt. :Records 

. pf: a~t~p.qaht'e cbvetfag the whole. 
petlgd .are ke.pt {Jy, a. co1rtrt1ittee headed: 
'PY 'tl1¢· Rev. Mr~. l\tf. 13. .Lee, Method
ist ~~stof al . Hazelwood, North Ga toe 
Iin~ . 

AUGU .S. T 1952 

~ Tile l{aJ<;l1'/f~ C(!v<f Commi111ity>!i 
"Sach to Clmn;;li" 'f/.oal• lr(l(l. a rnpliqi 
of qua ()j- its cliurclies .1111d a chlt.rch 
bell wfi ich rn 11g i1s the panrtle J1rQ· 
~Ci!.(/(#/, 
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• Candeligltting servi<;e <it M e(hod,ist Commur,iity Gh'!frch;MajJle 8.eights, 0/ifo. 

No Withering Mushroom: 
Maple Heights ·Co1un:iuuity Church 

'VHAT HAS BECOl'vIE OF THE Y()tiNG 
cl1llrches that mushr(Jomecl in the 
rapidly growing subutb.s. of Amer:ican 
cities following World \Var IV 'VVerG 
the Cassandt~Cs who prophesied their 
doom correct, or has the faith placed · 
irt these new congregations by dis.ti;'ict 
and national mission bp_arcls been jus-
tified? · 

In an effort to answer these qties
tions, Maple 'Heiglits Comnnmity 
Church, a Methodist c;burch .in Ohio's 

18 [ 386] 

by Betty Tli""'l'so1i 

"The church that started from 
scratch" irt. 1946 is now art ¢xam.• 
ple of what Adva11ce .. Specials .ih 
Home Missions artd Church Ex
tension can do. 

second-fastest growing community, is 
w0Hh visiting. Featured in church pe~ 
rio<licalS five years ago as ''the dnm:h 

that started from scratch," _1\fap1e 
Heights' progress was described along 
with the. story of ex-navy chaplaiti 
preacher, the Rev. Charles H. Bright, 
Jr. At that time the congregation was 
meeting in a schoolhouse and · had 
grown from the thirty-seven .members 
wi'f11 which 'it began .on. Jtrne .30, 1946, 
to n10re than a 'hundred. 

Today the Methodist community 
church, Which has twenty-four other 
denominations represented · il1 its me111" 
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bership, has over 600 members. One 
third of this total are l\!Iethodists. The 
schoolhouse i'neeting place has given 
way to a bl1ilding which, when com
pletely fomJshed, will cost nearly 
$150,000. Far frail\ being tied to the 
apron . strings of the mission boards 
which fostered it, Maple Heights has 
a c.urrent budget of $16,002 and a 
building fund budget of $16,500. 

Are home mission "specials" too 
close to home to stimulate real in
terest and activit)i? Some argue "yes," 
but this is anothe.r question to which 
Maple Heights: gives an answer incli
c~tting sliccess. This cot1ference-ir:ii
tia tecl st>ecial has received nearly $7,000 
from churches within the bounds of 
the conferel1¢e thr()qgh the Advance 
for Christ and 1-Iis Chineh. h1 Janua1y, 
1952, their ne.arest neighbors, Bedford 
Methodist Church, . forma°lly presented 
the Methodist Community Church of 
l\.faple Heights with a check for $500 
as an Advance special. The two com
mumties ate adjoining, yet the 
back )';ird di$tariqe didri't keep Bed
ford from i1}aki11g. a real contribution 
to the younger cllt1rcI1 and understand
ing it as f t mission opportunity. And 
instead of letting Maple Heights find 
otit about it from a statistical report 
from headquarters, Bedford members 
came to Maple Heights to show their 
pride in the investment they had made 
and to become better acquainted with 
the work of the !'1ew chi1rch. 

• Rev. C. H. Bright fJlaci11g historic .doettments in conierstoiie box. 

The new colonial-style church with Advai1ce. ·for Christ and His Church. one of the main re<1sons the church 
its well-organized \IVoman's Society, Foi; tbe fi,r-;; t three years the pastor's has flourished. The visitation commit-
Me11's Club, and youth clivision is very salary was paid b)! the Home. Missiods tee tneets mcirithl;r aod calls steadily on 
different from the ,5cho()lbouse where Division \\rhose clnm;h extensio1J sec- new. families.· A weekday progta11'1 for 
a new congregation which had never tion contribttted $10,000 for the buiid- children und youth is another .strot1g 
met before ussembled one Sunday ing fond . The l\1:etl1o~iist Union of point in the suburhm church's tapid 
morning in 1946. Cleveland sparked the program with growth. · 

"Only a few of the families inter- $4,000 toward the purchase of a par- "if ever a church was staited out of 
ested in the organization had ever seen sonage and purchased eleven lots for the air, outside a magician's book, this 
the new preacher;" Mr. Bright recalls. the 1ocatio11 of the new bttilding ]Je, was it," wrote Frank Stewart, the col-
As he stepped before the congregation fore pastor or congregation arrived. The mmiist for the Clevelai1d Press and 
and spoke from an improvised pulpit, Union later solcl the5e lots and five . winr1er of the 1951 outstanding reli-
he thoi1ght of the tro9p ship which others to the independent congrega~ gious journalism award given by the 
only recently had. b.een carrying him tion. · National Religious Publicity Council. 
frorn Okinawa, Japan, anc1 Korea. In fhe first four years 1n the school In his first column about the new 

The new congregation had .SOme building, Maple Heights grew to Over church, Frank Stewart predicted that 
p·owerftil backing though. Distrid su- 400 members. In the young commu- . the "husky baby" of Methodist 
perintende11t, Dr. John \i\T. Flynn, the 11ity, composed of growing families, churches in the Cleveland District 
Comity Committee of the Cleveland growth has jumped 131 percent since · would . surpass its financial goals. 
Church Federation, and the Division i940. Of this number, a little more "Operation Unknown" was the title 
of Home Missioi1s and Church Ex- than half are Roman Catholics. TI1e of the story he wrote ·in 1947 aboi1t 
tension, Methodist Church, all had a laymen's willingness' to get out mid the young chaplain who was· assigned 
stake i11 tlfr new church. And it was call on their neighbors to invite them to a congregation which hadn't even 

I 
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marked "special" by the confere11ce to church is consiclei·ed by Mr. Bright met. The neighbod10od filled with 
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scores of new homes caused the col
umnist to say that "it is easy to see 
why the location is desirable." 

Four years later the newspapemian 
featured Maple Heights agaih in his 
column, "A Stranger Goes to Church." 
He told how the church had borrowed 
the policy of suburbanites whO build 
new homes. Families move into partly 
completed homes and start house
keeping. T11ey fix them and add things 
as t]Jey are able. Sometimes it's the 
basement, sometimes the attic tha.t is 
unfinished. But the faniiJ[es .move in 
to the dream house. 

So with Methodist community 
church. \i\Then tlle structure was com
pleted, the congregation moved in. 
"The. c.oncrete floors look a ttifle bare, 
but nobody misses the carpeting. That 
will come later. T11e wood trimmings 
about the windows and walls are lack· 
ing, but some of these days they will 
be in place," Frank Stewart wrote in 
1951. The church had been dedicated 
in October, 1950. 

"We are finishing the interior of 
the nave: pews, window trim, tile .on 
the floor at present and the building 
fund budget ii:dudes these items. We 
just put in lawn and landscaped it in 
the fall. \i\Te also completed a parki11g 
lot in the rear of the church," Mr. 
Bright says of the work in progress in 
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• . Rej1resentatives of B,edforll Meth~ 
odist Chl,lrch j1resent a check for $500 
as contribution on Advance Special 
for Maf1le Heights Methodist Com
munity Church. Left tp right: .Mrs. 
Herman F4ust, treasurer, Bedf<Jrd 
Methodist Church; Rev. Paul R. Bal
liett, .Pastor of the Bedford church; 
Rev. Charles H. Bright, pastor . of 
Community Church, Maple Heights; 
and Mr . .J. Melvin Hoffman, treasurer 
of Commun.ity Church. 

1952, 
· The church, which has itself received 

miss.ion aid from the local .and hac 
tional sourc:;es fron1 the first, paid its 
full apportionment for \i\Tofld Sen'" 
ice. "This church is minclftil of the 
fact that it is part of the total church,'' 
the minister asserts. 

Comnmnity service is a :strong e111-
phasis in Maple Heights Church. The 
energetic pastor, a graduate of the Uni· 
vetsity of Oklahoma and Obe.riin 
Graduate School of Theology {Ohio), 
has found time to act as director of 
older youth for the Cleveland District 
and dean of the institute for that age 
group of the Cleveland-Akron District. 
He organized and served as first presi
dent of the Kiwariis Club of Maple 
Heights and is chaplain of St. Luke's 
Hospital, Cleveland. 

The Methodist Men's Cltib receiit
ly s1)onsotecl a. dtive for 180 pir1ts of 
blood for Korea. This can1pa!gn was 
spearheaded by talk;s fron1 the. Cleve
land Press phOtographer, a member of 
the church; and the director of public 
relations for the Reel Cross of Cleve,o 
land, who ''followed a pint of blood 
from that city to Korea.': , 

The chJnch school has wore, than 
500 members and there are evming 
sessions of the youth division. The 
Men's Clttb .sponsors .a basketball pro~ 
gra111 for the youth division. The 
basketba11 program dates back to the 
early sessio11s in the schoolhol1se when 
the high school coach atrai1gecl for 
the church i11embers to use the school 
gymnasium. 

Rece11tly Mt. Bright was na111ed 
chairman of the three-ma!i-ciivil 'sefv
ice com111ission of Maple. Heights. In 
addition to his extensi,1e churd1 and 
Community activities, he edits the 
news through the eyes .of .religion on 
the Saturda)' morning radio program, 
"Let's Look at the News." The pro
~ram is .. sponsored by the Cleveland 
Church F¢deration over 'WGAR: 

No bllghted mushroom, Maple 
Heights is healthy and vigorOLts~a 

credit to the cornnrnnity and Meth" 
odist and in terclenominatiotia1 pioiie~r: 
ing in ne\v territofy. 
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A Home Away from ·Home 

e Students gather at the pfano for an informal songfest at a ~esley Foundation. 

9 The church has a stake. 
in the religious ·life of stu
dents. ·This story shows one 
way in which denomination
al activities on the college 
campus are helping tomal(e 
the Student Christian Move
meiit a vital force for world . 
Christianity. 

AUGUST 1952 

"HEY, Doc, LET'S' co To THE WESLEY 

Foundation for a cup of coffee," sug
·gested Henry. to his. friend. 

"Thanks, Henry, but I'm broke," 
replied Doc. 

"11iat doesn't make any difference 
at the Wesley Foundation," explained 
his friend. "That is our home away 
from home · on the campU$, arid we 
have coffee hour every Tuesday morn
ing. If anyone wants to contribute, 
be can; but it is never mentioued." 

"Say,'' interrupted Dan, who had 

come up just ii1 time . to hear the last 
remark.. "You said the Wesley Founda
tion was 'a hom·e away from ·home.' 
That is the slogan of the U.S.O." 

"Yes," said Henry; ''but we had it 
first!" 

"Do you mean you had it before 
1940?" asked Doc. 

"We certainly did,'' answered Hen" 
ry. "In 1922, seve11teen years before 
the unification of the three branches 
of Methodism, the northern and 
sOulhem churches united in a plan 
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for \Vesley Foundations or Methodist 
student work at state•supported col
leges with the familiar slogan, 'A home 
away from home.' " 

"\;'\That was the purpose of the or
ganization?" inquired Dan. "\iVhy 
didn't the local church on the campus 
do the work?" · 

Hepry's brow wrinkled. "I am not 
an authority on the subject. :However, . 
nw pastor did tell me a little bit about 
it before I left home last fall. He said 
the local church always tries to help 
ii1 every way, but there is need of ad
ditional help. A student worker is 
usually employed to help the pastor 
or to work in close co·operation with 
him.'' · 

"Tirnt sounds good; but why can't 
we finish discussing ·this arourrd the 
coffee table?'' 

"Sure, let's go," said Henry, "and l 
w'ill finish my story." . 

\\Then the three friends were seated 
.around the table, :Henry cdntin.ued: 
"Si:::c major emphases ,grew out of the 
merger of the , churches in student 
work: 111e first was to help the stu
dent maintain a loyalty to his church. 
The second was to stimulate his per
sonal religious growth.'' 

Wayne, ariother . friend who had 
joined the group by this time, con
tributed :to. the discussion by adding: 
"Yes, this is done through regnlar 
vesper services on Tuesday and Thnrsc 
pay evenings; . throµgh special dis
¢nssions on many t(.)pits; throt1gh 
Sunday school classes atjd Sunday eve
ning meetings and sornet.imes a spe
cial series of service$ . like the pre" 
Easter services."' 

"T11ey have · been h~ving an' excel
lent discussibn group during the 
montl1 of April, led b,y the pastor and 
one of the college professors on 'Love, 
Courtship and Marriage' under the 
general heading of 'How to Win 
Friends and Marry Qne of 111em,' " 
said Henry with a smije. . · 

"You should be able to help a lot 
in that discussion," said Doc, "since 
yon have succeeded in doing just 
that." 

"\\That about those other purposes?" 
asked Wayne. 

Henry continued: "The third pnr
pbse was lb provide creative fellow
ship. These were followed by others 
equally important: to influence cam
p.us life toward Christian standards; 
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to serve as a laboratory in Christian 
livi11g; and to enlist young people in 
Christian service." 

Other students had jcfo1ed the group 
by this . time and ·were asking eager 
questions. 

''How niany Wesley Foundations 
are there, . an'd do they take t11e place 
of the church?" Virgii1ia wanted to . 
know. · 

"I can answer that," said Ruth, "be
cause I was a delegate last year to 
Purdue· for a national convocatio11 of 
youth. There are now :about 160 or
ganized Methodist student centers ii1 
the United States and a 'large nuri.lber 
of other groups too. 111ey are not 
substitutes but a definite part of the 
church.". · · 

"That's right/' Joe broke in. "You 
know we have -our Sunday morning 
c;:]asses and · our Dine-AJVlite (supp6r) 
aQd evening n1eeting on Sunday . at 
the church so people won't say we 
are a. separate organization." 

"Where is the sfudent worker?" 
said Ruth; "let's ask her about the 
activities of the Wesley· Foundation 
and how they decide what to plan for 
the students.'' 

'.'Yes," said Dan, "I wonld like to 
know. rt must· be hard for her to 
plan all these activities. and for the 
students to find time to do 'fhem alL" 

111e coun$elbr heard. Dan's last 
words and laughed. "Goodness, D<tn, 
you must think r am a :genius jf you 
think I plan all .these a,ctivities my
self. And you must thin~ the students 
don't have anything else ·to do if they 
tcy. to ent.er tJwm all. . 

''We have a very able Wesley 
Foundation Council which meets 
oQce a m_onth for planQing activities 
fo~ fh~ :group. In aclclition, we have 
an advisory council, known as the 
Campus-Church Relations Con1111itc 
tee, made up of three members from 
the college .focl1lty, three nleml?ers 
ft.om the local church, and three stu
dents, with the pastor, student work
er, and president of the college as 
ex·officio members, which meets once 
a month.'' 

"What are sorrie of tl1e things these 
groups have planned this year?" in· 
quired Mary. 

Ruth was the first one; to reply. ''I 
think one of the high lights of this 
year \ivas the visit of our German 
friend who spenta week 011 the came 

pus as a result of the work of our 
campus-church committee .. We learne<l 
more about the _German people and 
what we c.ould do to help in the world 
situation than I ever thought was pos~ 
sible.'' . 

''I think the trips we have taken 
have been the most interesting," said 
Joe. "We visited the Wesley House 
in Houston; we attended MinistetS' 
\;'\leek at Perkins School of. Theology 
at S.M.U. in Dallas and visited the 
Methodist Hd1ne in \Vaca. ·These 
wete .new expetkmces for :most 6£ u$ 
and a new insight into the work of the 
church. They were wonp¢rful!" · · 

"Don't forget that fellqWship t.~am 
W'¢ took to Elysian Fiel<;ls; near Mar~ 
shall," said Jin1; "the tifr:te when we 
directed an evenihg of recreation and 
had charge of the Snn<lay morning 
servi<::e. r can still feel my . knees 
shaking when I tried to talk" 

'fhe counselor told the group that 
no one student could patticipate in all 
the .activities. Each •must ~select tllose 
most meaningful to hi111. Activitfes ate 
planned on the basis of interests a11d 

· ne.eds. . . 

'The Wesley .Foundatiqti has a blµ¢~ 
print for fine. living," she continued, 
"which includes a felloW,ship of stu" 
detltS; a chan.uel of tes~titc.es for Te, 
ligious living, a. faith to act by. 
Stuqents can get mighty tangled up 
in their minds:and ways of living, and 
it tales goop, stropg wo.rl< and .talk to 
work out the. snarls. Th.e Foundation 
supplements the work of the college~ 
It seeks to add something to the life 
of the student that cannot he meas med .. 
by grade points .but wh'ich will 111ake 
a qualitative difference in the indi
viclpal's life." 

Frank, a fresfonai1, was interested iti 
the early history of the sntclent \V'Ork. 

The pastor; who had dropped in 
for a visit with the students, told hii'n 
.hdW the General Conference of the 
former Methodist Episc·opal Church 
authorized the creation of a cbmn1it
tee in 1916 td study th~ po.ssibilities 
for ,a student prngtarn. This commit
tee .felt there were three, reasons for 
such work , (1) to create \vholesorne 
Christian ideals and higpest moral 
atmosphere; (2.) to meet the developc 
ing fotellectual life of the students 
with an adeqnate Christian basis fot 
thinking so that a Christian life might 
restilt; (3) the student's qultural and 
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• · Wholesome recreatio.n is part of th.e· Wesley Foundation program. 

spiritual life must be developed by 
wellcplanned activities. 

In ot~ler to do this the pastor said 
the coll)mittee planned for five types 
of services for the students which 
would rpeet these needs. They were: 
public and private worship; personal 
counseling; wholesome recreation; 
course~ in religion and other studies; 
and giving the students opportunities 
to serve in many ways. 

After thanking the pastor for his 
contribution, the counselor .said, "I 
would. Jike to k110w what this particu
lar Foundation means to some of 
you." 

Ann's reply was similar to several 
others: "The \Vesley Foundati011 pro
vides a place for good, clean entertain
ment. Vesper services provide speak
ers who ate ledders in their fields." 

Sa1t1 thought: ''It is a fine place t<J 
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go between classes. IhaYe enjoyed the 
games, such as ping-pong, checkers, 
dominoes, canasta; etc." ' . 

"Don't forget the ·hapdy coke ma-
chine," said Dave. · 

In her shy way,. Amiie said: . "It is 
a place to be with friends-it has been 
a harbor for me-a place to · go when 
I am homesick." · 

"It is a place where you can m.eet 
people with like ideals," said Mary 
Lou, ''a home away from home is the 
right name." 

The president added : "It may be a 
group sitting in a chapel worshiping 
together. Or a fast tennis ga111e. Just 
anything you like to do together." 

"How is the program financed?" 
asked practical Dan. The counselor 
told them of the five-dollar plan used 
by the Methodist churches in the 
state. This plan 111eans every church 

sends five dollars for every student 
they have in a state college to the 
local church where the student is at
tending college, and this is divided 
according to the number of students. 
Sam Houston, for example, gets an 
appropriation 011 this basis for about 
500 Methodist students. 

The students are also given oppor
tunities to share by making voluntary 
contributions. 

The church has a definite stake in 
the religious life of the student. There 
are .signs ~mong student groups of all 
denominations that they too are in
terested in religion. They are realizing 
that religion is not an elective but a 
required cOtI.rse in the life o'f every 
person, and the :tviethodist Student 
Movement is beginning to be a sig
nificant college and university Chris
tian move!llent. 
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Y 0111• Ne,,r 1',ission Study Book 
i : ·~ 

Along the African Path 
. ,... ~ . 

by Dorothy McConnell 

IHaCJ;:~toue Stutlibs, luc. 

Clip this Coupon. 

01·der now on 
consignment fo1· 

y@n:i· School of .Missions. 
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This· sparkling 

story of a trek 

through Africa 

today will make 

yo(tJtr. Church .School 
of Missions this year 

a thrilling adventure 

of discovery and 

sp~ritual· growth .. 

50 eents 
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: $tudy Jlo9k Office, Editorial Dept. 
l 150 .l"ifth Ave., New· York II, ,N; Y. 
I 

Please se11<l me __ .copies of A long the Af1'ica.t1 Path 
for use. in ruy chutch. l will pay I.or thenJ.: at 5Q eents each 
9r promptly return the unsold copies. 

Name----------,-----

Address ________ _ 

Conference _______ _ 

District---------
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Thi:r- rictorc !-tory of the C!tmrhcH Fricno~hip House at 
Gaq·, lndian~ ( Wo~1a•r•s Diriiion of Chris Tian Srrrird, 
W\t!I photo~ntrhcd nnd rcrortt'd by Belly Burlci~h of " 'onLn 
0l"TL\'(I )\ ~1-;itl, 

TluH' rictnrn may \.c h:1d scr.u-•Hcly at ten cents per Ht 
ln'm Litt'rotturc I lc-Jdqu:.irtcn.. ts:o Rcadini;! Ho11d, Cincinnati 
Ji, Ohi(1 . 

. \ U G UST l 'l 5 

• Like a fic1·y magnet. the worlcl's largest inlegrati!tl steel /1lmil at. Gmy, 
Indiana, attracl.s many worhers, es/1ecially Negroes from I.he South. (Tire Negro 
/10/mlatio11 of Gary has j11111J1ed 92 /1ercc11t. in tire "fmst. ten years.) 

Tlrc.<e .<trong 111e11 wlro me their /Jrawn for tire malling of steel eanr 
high tallc-l1ome pay. 
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• There afe no menfolk,· tliough, to bring 
g()od, steel ·money home to Virginia Young, 
who lives in 'Gary?s "Harlem." Virginia, , who 
was. crifJpled by polio as a child, cannot ., 
walk,. w.imot work. 

In her hands she holds her one treamre-"
he'r Bible. Virgil:lia reads it every day because 
.she sees ·"no other wdy of gettin?· on/' 

• Home to Virginia is this coiwerted coal 
sh where she lives a/One. She often· recdves 

s in her "front yard~' :because .her 'hvuse 
is da little on the imide.'' 
· The 'd(:wr i~ too narrow to get her whee} 

chair tlirough, so. tlie stays outside. 
Wheii Virgiliia isn'.t usi chair she covers 
it with a tar.paulbt (on fence at left). 
· Wlieri ftske'd if she has. any f.elatives· Yfr· 
ginia replies, "No," and theii. at:lds bi'igl1tly, 
"'but I've· ,got lots and .lots of frie,iiilS!' The 
orze with her now is "JJliss Enimd" (Miss Em· 
ma Freeman, director of Campbell Ft·fond· 
shi[J Himse, a Methodist (W.D.C.S.). settle~ 
nient hot~se in tlie heart of Gary's Negro 
<listiiet).-

",Thei-e ,fire tw_o places for me to 'go," Vii· 
ginia sdy.~, "to church (First A.M.E.) and to 
Fiien'dship House." · 
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World Outlooli: l'hot ti 

. • • Frie1idshiJJ House is three-fourths of a mile fnnn Virgilzia's shack, bi1Uh1r goes . there .mery day. It ttzeam f1·i¢11ds to talk 
with, projects to see, children to enjoy. There she is welcome. Thei'e she is want/id. It is the center of heJ". world. 
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• 011cc iitsidt:, l'irgi11frt, sc:Uled ill hel' wl1cc:l clwir, jJCcl1s in a.t .the story hour to "!mow what the children are T1c(iii11g today." 
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Steel 'll'ouIDCIJ, §ettDeunent llllo1ise ______________________ _ 

'".oi'ld Outlook Photo 
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. ._ C61itinili11g her four to "see 
wfzaVs going on" she comes 
across James Broo]J.s (left) who. 
is evi.deri(ly loS!n~ .a gatne of 
checkers to Herman .llarm:s. 

• i'Sahes, alive! I qidn't k11011/ 
she'd :gnnvn so big!" Virginia ex
claims as she sees little Dia11ne 
C11rrih, 2, /1erclied by the sicle of 
her grn11dmothe1·, Mrs. Hertha 
Currin, .111 the sewing class. Yfr
ginia, who has been aUc11dil!g 
this class. for )'Cars, is an expert. 
sct1111~·1.tess. 
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----------------------Steel 'Jf'own Settle1n,euo,t House 

• Virginia· giv.es adi!ice 1.111 fit· 
tii1g to Girl .Scouts Rosemary 
At1dlf1:s't111 .(;left) a11d Sundra Al0 

s.l01i. Heal'ing them talk of the 
Ii1diaH ffowwow the Bay Scouts 
are plaitniiig,_ Virginia ,decides to 
s°qe ~1!11at J1repa1'ations are being 
?iidde. 

• $he fi11ds Boy St;ot{f11wster 
ll' ilJiam Pc1id:letpi~ ,Clef() :slwtr;· 
•il)'g J t;~sic J ohm(Jn (ct1nter). .ai1d 
Alfonso llfoxwcll ]uJtO tg make 
indfoti (li ;uiris fl:i>1n olll tiH . (ilf!S; 
/ls Jlif giliid li{dt1i!J they iflvite her 
t.0 .the fiaiJ;W<iw• 

Wo.1•ia · o\i.t.iooli 1'hoio 
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Steel 1l'ow1111, §ettDeunent House------------------~---

:W Oo/Js! Vii:ginia doses this .rJ,9or quicltly. lier 
fi 'iend Miss 'Et~1el µutchins, secret<J1:Y of F1•ieiulship 
House (behind desk), is i'nterviewing·•q job afJ.fJlicant; 
This is jJatt of the free emp(oym~;it service the 
house offers. 

• Hello, T~irgillia! Frances Lee tim'i~.Jrom the key
/J.oa"d to wel<orn/, ha friend, Like Virginia, John 
Warn ·in confined. to a wheel chair. He takes his 
J;osition as France.S: g()dfather seriously. That's why 
lfe iS on. Jumd t(J iiiiltch Juil" ,fnusiC practice. Virginia 
l{steM to ,the chili!. play a "jJiece'' .and ·then moves on. 

~ ··. At f1la;i · ~·chool the 1·om/Ji11g yoiillgsters cleliglit 
hc.1•, · · ·" 
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Wotici ·OlltlOOk I!hoto. 
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----------'-----------------Steel To111n §ettle1ne1it Honise 

• .She, loves, dta.fna •t,09, fo the au4itor:ium she waiche.s Ccfrine Tih n!i1ifoil ('./t:ft) <,ntd (;ail Colbert ~-eli~arse thefr part ·tn·a pageant. 

0 Yi1'gll1id'$.fi·ie1frl, James Lalu~, l(!i/lt,s ,tip 
f1·011i his tools as she enters the. mcmu(!/ train• 

· 'Vcil'ltl ounot.ii,; 'l!l(oto 

o . N¢~t)lu; vi.sits tlle jolly l;:99l~i1t~ club .. £eft to !'ight. ai:e R .dsetfo LomaN, Helen Ril:rnilton 
(t.(!acf1er}(l11<l Alma lJat/i~~· The?' pr0mise Lo save Virginia a. t1icce of the cahe they an' m(11:i1!g· 
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Because· it's .gef#ng '11;{!e, ;i/ie'll.1iyt1e it t.omo1Tow. 
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Steel Torvn Settle110,c11,t Ho11se-------------------'------

• . Now she 'loQh:s ilt o.n a meeting of the 
/Jdttlt Coimlii~tfr of the Boy Sqittis. (Left to 
ri~ht) Jmper $}'hes, William Ayrns, Harold 
Green a11d Gra11t Mitchell pl(t1i a Scouts and 
parents bmiq1tet to be h¢ld lit FrfrmdsliijJ 
House; lllterestetl, V frgiliia stojJS to lisle.ti. 
L}lie all co1ti1i.ti.ttee meetifigf, this mw .. goes 
on alicl im. Vh;ginifl is getti11g t{red mu[ 'Wirflls 
to go home. Siu: wishes she could catch ti ride. 

0 So she watches out of the window m1W It 
I ruck dl·ives 1111_. The driver cloes111l /mow it 
yet bnt he'll have .a jJass<mger! 
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• Home to the trailer city after school is over. 

The ·Church and Today's Boom City 
by Lucile Pe.llia1n Me~lurry 

LIKE THE ·OLD Wb:MAN WHO LIVED IN 

the shoe, the city of Paducah has so 
many children she does not know what 
to do. 

It began in 1950 when the Atomic 
Energy Cbn1111issio11 decided to build 
an atbn1ic energy plaM sixteen miles 
wesf bf'thedty, 
• Untjl then, Paducah had been a 

frie1idly Southern city of some 34,000 
inhabitants, notable chiefly for its 
beautiful trees, its charming hospital
ity, and its particular brand of mouth
watering, sbuthern cbbking. · 

Being an industrial cbmmunity, sit
uated in a niarginal agricultural region 
and located strategically at the con
fluehce ·of the Ohio and the Tennessee 
Rivers, the city was growing at a nor' 
mal rate. Its citizens pointed with pride 
to their favorite sbn, Alben. Barkley, 
Vice-President of the United Stqtes, 
basked in the glbry of being the birth
place. of Irving Cobb, and praised the 

*Mrs. Mcl\1urry is the staff representative 
of the \Vornan's Division of Christian Service 
in Paducah. · 
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Chamber bf Commerce for bringing to 
Paducah a number of substantial in
dustries. 

As constroction work began at the 
plant, labbters began to pour into the 
city. Many came in trailers, having 
found, thrbugh experience, that the 

·mobile, ready-made hcnnes were best 
suited to the needs of the nomadic 
life of a construction worker. Others 
bought trailers on arriving, for nb
where in the crowded city could they 
find a place tb live. 

In spite of the feverish buildi11g prd" 
gram going on in Paducah, the influx 
bf newcomers far butstripped housing 
facilities, It became a matter of be
coming a convert .to trailer life or .of 
giving up and leaving town. 

To the established inhabitants of Pa
ducah, it seemed that, overnight, the 
city changed. Like magic, trailer courts 
sprang up on the highways leading 
from Paducah westward toward the 
plant area. Every clay saw lengthening 
strings of trailers being pulled through 
the city, their drivers hopeful of find-

ing a place to park out in the vicinity 
of the giant project. Green fields, where 
peaceful cattle once grazed in con
tented solitude, were turned in a 
twinkling into small trailer cities, teem
ing with life. There harassed mothers 
sought to keep the swarms of small 
children from playing in the mud of 
the new-plowed earth between the ser
ried ranks of the trailers. 

New life flowed into Paducah, and 
with it came new problems. Every 
available house, apartment, hotel, and 
rooming house became packed to ca
pacity. More than fifty people have 
been counted sleeping in cars near 
hotels where they could find no rbbrnS. 
Parking space became a co111n1oclity so 
scarce that only the mbst wildly opti
mistic ever counted on finding it. 

Merchants, struggling tb nieet the 
demands of the ever-growing hordes 
of shoppers, increased their sales 
forces and their stocks, but the frazzled 
nerves of the overworked clerks and 
the short tempers of customers, testify 
to a losing battle. 
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In spite of the multiple problems 
brought on by the growing pains of a 
c:;ity growing faster than any city 
should be expected to grow, city and 
county officials are working overtime 
to improve conditions, and are confi
dent that, ultimately, a better order 
will prevail. 

A natural ally in such a cause, the 
:r-;forchants Association, is providing 
new parking lots and is advocating 
longer shopping hours, in the hopes of 
holding this bonanza of thousands of. 
ne\v customers. 

Also organizing to meet the opportu
nities and the challenge of a field 
literally "white unto the harvest" are 
the drnrches in the city as well as. the. 
small rural drnrches in the plant vicin
ity. 

Being experienced in similar · situa· 
tions, the National Council of 
Churches of America placed Paducah 
high on its list of emergency areas. 

In the sununer of 19 51, Dr. D<1vic1 
Barry, Director of Field Research, came 
as a representative of the National 
Council of Churches to make a survey 
of conditions in Paducah and to sub
niit recomme11dations fo the CouMil 
for tl1e organization of the projected 
work in the atomic area . 

Among other things, Dr. Barry rec
ommended lhat a full-tim.e minister di
rector be sent to Paducah to coordinate 
and direct this work. But even a min
ister director needs somevvhere to lay 
his head, and all the resources of all 
the churches in the city proved of i10 
avail in finding a place in the crowded 
metropolis for such a person to live. 
Consequently, this i)ost is still unfilled. 

111e 'i\Toman;s Division of Christian 
Service of the Board 0£ Missions and 
Church Extensioii of The l\!Iethodist 
Church, alert and watchful of concli
tions over the country, saw the oppor
tunity for Christian service to be found 
among the thot1sands of itinerant peb
ple converging on Paducah and its en
virons, and offered to furnish a full
time worker to work with the minister 
director being selit by the Nation~il 
Council of Churches. 

This project of the Woman's Divi
sion has been adopted by the Wesleyan 
Service Guild which is supporti1Jg the 
\\;Ork in Paducah for this year. 

Being without a director, the work is 
progressing under the leadership of the 
PC)ducah Defense Services Committee, 
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a committee made up of four repre
sentatives from each of four organiza
tions-namely, the Paducah Council of 
Churches, the United Council of 
Church 'Vomen of Paducah, the 
P<1ducah Nlinisterial Association, and 
an inter-racial organization known as 
the United i\tlinisterial Fellowship As
sociation. 

In undertaking so tremendous a cant
paign, careful plans had to be made. 
Si11ce few, if any, precedents exist for 
such a task, workers in this situation 
fed that they are ijioneedng in a new 
field. 

As a start, it was .decided to make a 
religious survey in the trailer courts. 
Also . to be included ii'i. fhe survey 'yas 
Forrestdale, a community of two hun
drql and sixty-seven . prefabricated 
houses bro\1ght from Oak Ridge and 
erected i11 an area close to the Atomic 
Energy Commission's property. 

Despite its enticing name, Forrest
chilc semains a community almost en
tirely without trees, being a flat, atid 
little settlement, much gh•en to dust in 
dry weather aild affiictecl with vefy 
sticky mud in wet :weather. 

Through the survey, arnoi1g other 
things, it is being detennined to what 
clwrches, if any, the newcomers be· 
long, if they ate .attendh1g a11y local 
churches, and whether their children 
are going to a church school. 

Most of the people welcome such 
interviews and are happy to have a 
friendly visit with some ohe from the 
city. Ivlany are lonely and are beset with 
problems which they are glad to .share 
with a sympathet_ic listener. 

1'oo often the golden promises of ' 
high wages ancl of quick fortunes have 
deteriorated into a struggle for suntival 
01) t he fotet111ittent and uncettain pay 
envelopes of the sttike,cripplccJ project. 

Oi1e couple co11fided that they had 
sold their hoitfe, given up. their husi
neSs· a11d bol\ght a trailer. in order to 
come to Padt1Gah to work, cmly to 'fi11<l 
that the husband worked so seldom 
during the winter, because of the 
strikGs, that hie. could barely make a 
living. Now, sick at heart, they wish 
they had never come and look back 
with regret to the ho.me they once 
owned, 

Mrs. S.'s one ai1Xiety is for her 
daughter, eighteen years old. ''L. loved 
her piano/' the mother explains, "but 
we. did not feel we .couldrbringil with 

us on this job. I'm so worried about 
her," the quiet,. gray·haited wo1'nan 
said, "Music was her whole life t.liltil 
we came here. She played the piano 
all her spare time and the young folks 
used to conte in and sing ohn evening, 
while she played. 

"You see, we tore up our car driving 
to Pas]ucah and Mr. S. hasn't been 
well .since and isn'f able to work much. 
So we don't get to town 011ly when a 
neighbor drives · us .. And there aren't 
any young people _out here L.'s age. 
She gets lonesOme and she misses. her 
piano." 

vVith Mrs. B., trailer life is fun. 
Young and PGPPY, she loves the exdte7 
ment pf new places and new peof)k. 
The fact that she has three tee11~age 
children and a child of five, all living to~ 
gether with their parents in a trailer, 
seems to be no problematall; 

Having lived in trailer camps all over 
the country, as her husband. progressed 
from one construction job.to another, 
Mrs. B. has learned how to man
age. She knows her lively, good-looking 
youngsters need the compani011ship of 
othGr teen-agers. So she is H1e leading 
spirit in her camp h1 helpi11g the young 
people organize their own club-tlte 
"All-State Teen Club" they call them
selves. 

Mrs. B. says she is gQlhg to st;irt 
some softball teams among the young 
married people in her camp this sum
mer\ Sl1e loves to play ball and . hopes 
she ca11 get the women to form a team 
of tJ1eir own. · 

Already, she is talking up the idea of 
pot-luck suppers and "cook-outs" as ,a · 
means of getting the families together 
when the weather gets watii'l and the 
evenfogs arc Jo11get. 

Coming into Mrs. V1. 's hailer on 
a cold, rainy sprirlg afternoon, this vis" 
itor Was greeted by an alnbrosial fra
grance that could come c,mly .from 
ho11ie-I)'!ade breac\; ·baking ·in the' oven, 
Mrs. vV.~ a shy young girifooking not 
much over twelv~ years old, admitted 
that ~he ma.de :all the bread for the 
family becCJi1se her husband liked it 
better than bakery bread; 

Her face beamed with pride as she 
bronght out her pre111att1rdy~born baby 
for fospection. Foor weeks old aricl 
weig1iing only four pounds, the baby 
looked like a tiny doll. But the young 
mother .handled her with expe rt care. 
"The. doctor says she's doing fo1c," 
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Mrs. 'Vilson told me, "but I've a hand
ful, what with little sister who's just 
fourteen months old to look after, too." 

There is a caniaraderie in a trailer 
camp that is apparent to any casual vis
itor. Neighbor children wander into ad
jacent trailers and are welcomed mat
ter-of-factly. Mothers baby-sit for one 
another as the occasion arises, and the 
women "pick up" groceries for each 
other when they go into the grocery to 
shop. 

Every day is wash day in a trailer 
court, and each family is allotted an 
hour during the week to use one of the 
machines in the wash house. As the 
women work together, doing the fam
ily wash, gossip flie~ as does time. 

And so it was that the women in her 
court began to speak of Mrs. F. and of 
how sick she ha:CI been all winter. Ill 
and worn from a chronic ailment, Mrs. 
F. was too weak for any but the most 
esse1i ti al tasks. 

Knowing that she was tin~ble to do 
housecleaning, her sympathetic neighc 
bars met and planned a surprise clean
ing party. On the appointed day, they 
assembled at Mrs. F.'s trailer, each 
woman armed with the tools for her 
particular job. Floors and walls were 
scrubbed and polished, bedding washed 
and windows shined. Stopping only for 
a picnic lunch, the women worked 
amid much fun and merriment. And 
when the day was over, the little 
trailer was sparkling clean. 

Overwhelmed and full of gratitude 
for their thoughtfulness, Mrs. F. 
wrote a letter to the local i)ewspaper 
which was publishecl. In the letter she 
told the story of the cleaning project, 
saying that she wanted the readers to 
ki1ow that she had the best neighbors 
in the world. 

An interesting phenomena of trailer 
life ate the Stanley parties. Even more 
popular than canasta, these ljarties are 
the favorite frmn of eiltertaining 
among the women in trailer courts. It 
is a dull week that does not see two 
or more such social affairs being given 
in tlw court. 

The agent of the Stanley Company, 
selling furniture polish and floor wax 
and similar articles, plans the contests 
for the party and furnishes t11e prizes, 
the hostess being responsible only for 
the refreshments. 

'i\Tbile one cannot help wondering 
how the comp<my can consider the 
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• Rounding t1:p a work crew for the shed-to~be-niade-into-a-church. 

same women, week after week, as good 
prospects for its products that are 
demonstrated and sold during each 
party, still all concerned seem satisfied 
and happy with the arrangement. 

1 t is shocking to learn that many 
men and women in the defense com
munities are not members of any 
church, are not attending drntch serv· 
ices-and are raising·children who do no't 
go to church school. 

The stumbling block in any plans of 
the committee to set up church school 
classes in the cotirts has been .the lack 
of a buflding to house such class.es . Any 
vacant building possessing four \.valls 
and a roof in the plant area, or indeed 
in the whole county, could be classified 
as a n1iracle, ancl this, would be an 
understatement. For every such build
ing is almost invariably occupied by 
some hapless inhabitant unable to find 
other quarters in \Vhich to live. 

It seemed incredible then, but an an· 
swer to prayer, when a derelict, old 
shed was discovered, enipty, at the 
rear of one of the more isolated trailer 
camps. 

After securing the reluctant permis
sion of the owner (as he was planning 
to fix the shed up and live in it him
self), plans were made to convert the 
old building into a church school buildc 
ing for the children of the two big ad
jacent courts. 

This proved no problem ,at a11, for 
the women of the courts we1:e willing 
to rake and clean the premises, after 

which they applied a coat of white
wash to the walls, i1Jside and out. 

Carpenters, living in the two courts 
and employed at the plant, became in
terested in the activity and donated 
their Spare time and talents toward 
putting on a new roof and cutting more 
windows in the building. 

Then, to solve the one real problem 
of the project, came the offer from a 
local concrete company to furnish a 
concrete floor. Furniture was donated 
from several sources and presto! a meet
ing-house was born where church 
school classes can be taught on Sunday 
mornings, and where week-day gather
ings of all kinds can be held. 

Plans are being made for daily vaca
tion Bible schools to be taught in every 
trailer community. Each Paducah 
church willing to co-operate is being 
assigned a court to be its special ptoj
ect. Through visitation and cultivation, 
the churches hope to establish a feel
ing of cordiality and friendship be
tween the townspeople and the IleW' 

coniers. 
vVhile these temporary inhabitant$ 

of the conmmnity are here, is time for 
the churcl1 to serve them. In the next 
month, or in the next six months, they 
may be gone, and with them; an op
portunity to reach them with the 
Christian message. 

Through this pioneer effort of the 
churches, many people may be led into 
an experience of God and into n more 
Christian way of life. 
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Ewha Today 
by Stitlie 1•:11uule 1l:loo.1·e 

twha Wounuf's. Unh,ersity, the only woinaft'S univc:~:sity 
in Kor ea, was beg1m <ts . a s1ilall Methodist girls' s,drool. It 

·has gro1vn aml developed ina fine way • . The be.a?tifail 
campus amt l«?vely .. stori() btliklings< in. the subntbs of Seoul, 
t he capital of Korea, fotmed a busy educatio11al :!'e.ntet, 
with more than ~ diousand young womenattending dasses, 
when sucldcnly the ]led im;asion of South J{prea QU June 
25, l950, brought . consternation and disru}>ti01i, Some 
faculty members<an(l students lost their lives iri the early . 
days of the fighting, some went into hiding, but 1i1ost of 
them joined the hordes of refugees fleeing to the south, 
• (Above) Pfeiffer . Hall iµas struck by shells, the 'itjJper 

stoiJi demolished, Other buildings were damaged. 
• (L~ft) When UN forces tooh control of Seoitl, tlie 5th 

Air Force .. took. h,eadquarters on · .. the :Ewha ·. c<m7,pus'. .· 'llhe 
11.eW Science . buiUling----.Appehzeller Hall-was c<nnplete<l 
by the BN fortes and .at the. 11resent,tirne ;ffhe Ait ;Force 
Dnit iS taking good care . of Jiuildings and tantpus. . 

Down ill ~outhwest Korea, Dr~ . Hel¢n Kiip gathered: 
Bwhn fa.cul~yand students in the city 0£ Pll~i:ui, <iftcl kept 
the spir!t of the school a!iv!! through iriformaJ Cla,sses and 

. group meetings until a building site could be s,~cured. 
Huts 'vere constructed on a hillside and "Ewha Univer-

: ·sity ii1 Exile" began to function. · . · 

These pktm·~s may be had sep;1l'atcly at . te11 cent$ p~r set frijlil ,; 
L iterature 1-Icadquarters, 7820 .Reading Road, Cincinnati 37, Ohio. 
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e Young women dressed in relief clothing sent from 
A1nerica count it a privilege . to attend classes in these 
cold, baue .classroom huts, built of thin board walls, tent 
t()ps and dirt floors. The total student body in the spring 
of 1952 was al>out 1,500. 

.. Professors and students get d ;iily exercise as they 
climb . from classroom to classroonh They are refugees in 
a land at war, but they are happy to 11ave this privilege 
of continuing their education. 

I 
i 

i! • In the unheated, boarded-up dassrooms, students and teachers weai" coats and sit close togethet to try to keep warm. 

Jij
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e This rootn; someti111.es used 
for gy111 cl~sses,. s(m1~tifues for 
cl1~pel servke, is conv¢rted into 
a kindergarten each morning. 
These children, bundled up in 
l'elief clotb'ing from Amedca, 
play games, shlg songs, and 
Hsten to stories, under the direc• 
tfo1:i. of Ewba students being 
trained as kindergattei.t teach". 
ers • . 
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O Science students ca1'ry on ex· · 
pedmeilts '" i t h i_mprovised 
equipment; This chatcoal burn· 
er takes the place of the usual 
gas jet. 

• 'J<\.11 departments of· the · Utl.'i• 
versity <1,r:.! . carried on. Ill a 
colil barrilike hut, artistic tal-· 

.. e~i($ a.re, developed. 
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• Physical Education is carried on in the m1e room 
that is large enough for gymnasium classes. There is no 
outdoor athletic field, for "Ewha in Exile" is built on a 
111.illsicle ancl i:he ground is rough and often 1nu<ldy. 

• Lunch time finds Ewha University students in the 
Student Center building, eating tbe cold rice they have 
brought from holll.e with a bowl of hot water supplied in 
this bleak toom. 
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WORLD ·ouTLOOI{ 
This Month 

\i\TE HOPE YOU WILL LIKE 'THE COVER 
of \iVoRLo OUTLOOK this month. The 
basket of fruit the cover girl carries 
may seem to readers. in the .northern 
states a 'bit out of season, but it is at 
least a promise of a harvest fo come~ 
The girl is a forerunner of stories dn 
rural work which \ve hope to have in 
coming issues. . 

Many letters from correspondents all 
over the United States have asked 
about Ewha University in Korea. In 
the many pictures we have carried in 
our pages from Korea, we have · had 
none . devoted solely to Ewha. This 
month we are able fo bring the pictures 
of thelJniver$ityin exile. We have sug
gested in the last few 1nonths many 
ways to m;e Korean pictures, and 
articles that have appeared in \i\TonLD 
OUTLOOK. Vile need not repeat those 
uses. But there is one use that Ewha 
University pictures suggest that other 
Korean pictures do not-that is to see 
that the older I'l1embers of your church 
know that they have appeared this 
mcmtlL Ewha College, as it was then 
called, was the .college of a united 
Methodis111 .. So'ine time before the 
churches athqmewete united. \i\Tomen 
of the fotmet Woman's Missionary 
Council of the southern branch of the 
church, and women of the \i\Toman's 
Foreign Missionary . Society of the 
northern branch of the church shared 
responsibility for the school. It has not 
had· very .much publicity since it was 
closed off to us in 1940. After Korea 
was liberated, there were so many other 
things pertaining to Korea to write 
about, and when Korea was invaded, 
the.re were sti11 other things~ It pleases 
W ORLo . OuTt.boK to devote four pages 
just to a woma11's university once 
more. A:nd it will please, we feel sure, 
the women who stlpported the uni· 
versity back in the early days. 

One of the greatest tasks of the Di-

40 [ 408) 

v1s10n of Home Missions of the 
National Council of Churches ,is th.e 
mit1isb:y :to trailer ca111ps ai1d the 
.shiftfo,g families who 111ake up qur de• 
fe11se town populations. The story o'f 
Paducal1; Kentucky, changed overnight 
fro1il a small ai1d quiet Southern city 
fnto a boom lo\vn, is a story of what 
the chur~h can do to meet new needs. 
Incidentdlly, the story also tells of 
Methodism's part in meeting the t1eeds. 
Perhaps you have a similar situatiQn in 
your town . Bring the story t6 the at
tentioi1 of your official board . . Perhaps 
yon 1}<1\ie an interdenominational :group 
. Whose 111embers .are interested, in tackc 
]iJ,1g the problem on an interdenomina, . 
tional basis. They wm be glad. :to read. 
of how Paducah set about its plans'~ 
Some of the circles of the Woman;$. 
Society of Christim1 Service 1'!1f1'y Want 
to use the article as supple1nentaty I11a~ 
terial for their studies. Thi.s problem 
of shifting industrial populations will 
be with us a long lime. All the organ
i21ations of the church as well as . the 
c;hµrch body itself wiII have to begiI1 
de,iising ways td' extend the ·cht1tch'.s: 
services to these ~ people if they are tO 
be reached. This article is . SL1ggestive· 
for fot.ure ch1uch strategy. · 

Most of our settkinen t 1)icture 
stories have been stories of .institutes. 
In the picture story of Ca111pbe1I 
Friei1dship I-louse in Gary, Indiana, we 

· decided to let you .see the settlement 
through the eyes .of one womau who is 

. tou<lhed by it. There are many persons 
like Virginia YomJg, who· have, no fam
ily ties hut "lots and Jots of friends '; · 
beGalise 0£ the settlement program of 
The Methodist Church. The :picture· 
st61y is a good ~nswer to those who 
criticize the settlement movement. 

We call attention this month to the 
book review page. \i\Te do not usually 
review pamphlets, but there tire some 
that have been released recetttly, so 

useful to church-· groups we had to in
dude them. We call particnla,t alten
ti011 to the pamphlet by Dr. ;Marion 
Cuthbert on the Spiritual Secui ify ,of 
Family Life. This .review ibay .be dis" 
played in your church Hhrafy or on your 
bulletin board. 

\i\Te think you wili fincl some juicy 
ite1ns on our Letter Pages. The title 
"Practical Dreamers" might well be ap
plied to all our missionaries-hi fact, 
to all Christian wbtke.rs·. First; the 
imagination gets to worl\; it outlines, it 
builds, it dares to ere@~ visions; then 
the practical side steps ·up and :the 
dream begins to . take shap~-perhaps 
only bit by bit; perhaps' quickiy, with 
enthusiastic speed. It takes a gobd vital 
in1a,gination . to envision a large basket 
foll of eggs 1aid on Sunday ntorfiihg as 
being potential funds fot ·t:he Kipgdotn. 
Only a warm heart With an 9\retsized 
capacity for loving OI1e1s neighbors 
could have imagi11ed ii.' church built 
under a bridge, and sheltering a bunch 
of waifs. Ai1cl to. paptlze a whole vil
lage fot Christ-surely thaf was. a• dar- .· 
fogly wholehearted dream for a young 
Christian teacher, i11 an lndia11 \1illage 
school! 

As various, church •groups fneet lo 
study the missionary erttef[Srise in 
Africa, they will find Dt Brown's 
article, "African Religio(l§/' excellent 
background materia:L Can we ifame the 
three main categorie5 of religious be
liefs in Africa? That is b.itly on_e ,start
ing point 

Re111en1ber tlia'ii August· fa a :good 
fo1re. to get new st.ilJsttijJfions. SiJbc 
:sctlbets in Augt1st will ge.t the :Septem~ 
her issue of \iVollLD Chn:LOOK. Septem
ber is the first month of the program 
year for the \Voman's Society of Chris
tian Sel'vice. Many youth and adult 
grollps start their programs in Septe111-
ber also. Make it a beginning month 
foi· 'i\Tom,,v OuTLOOK. 
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BOOI( S 
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for com

mendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the nearest branch 
of your Methodist Publishing House. 

GOD'S WORD IN MAN'S LANGUAGE, 
by Eugene A. Nider. Harper and Bros., New 
York. 177 pages. 1952. $2.50. 

God's \Vord in Ma.n's Language is a book 
of high ro111ance, tile romance of fitting re
ligious ideas into such words that members of 
remote tribes with no knowledge of Chris
tianity, will recognize the idea for what it is. 
Take the very first story fo the story: 

"But how do you say 'God redeemed us' 
so that your own Babbara people can under
stand?" the missionary inquired. 

"\Vhy, we say 'God took our heads out,' " 
was the strange reply. 

"But how will the people understand that?" 
"And then this Bambara man continued to 

explain about the long lines of last-driven 
men and women wearily walking to the coast, 
each with a heavy iron collar around his 
neck, and with a (:h<tin leac)ing from one slave 
to another. It so happened that at times in 
the villages thro(1gh which these lines of con
demned slaves passed, a local chief or king 
might see some friend being led away to slav
ery, and he would wapt to redeem him. This 
he could do if he paid the Arabs enough 
gold, silver, brass, or ivory. To redeem a 
friend, he would literally 'take his head out 
of the iron colla-r.' " 

Dr. Nicler, the writer of the book, is the 
director of translation for the American Bible 
Society. By stories Such as this one, he shows 
how again and again the translation cannot 
be a word-by·word translation but must be 
an idea translation. 

For such a task hundreds, maybe thousands 
of missionaries hav~ bee1) consulted through 
the. years. Thefr rian1cs 1Vill have been for
gotten, but their service is of immeasurable 
worth in the Christianization of the world 
through the sctiptiires. 

The book is written in lively style. It brings 
to the reader a feeling of the world as it 
describes the proble111s of translation. The 
author himself savs: "This volume is de
signed not only f~r the pastor and Sunday 
school teacher who mav wish to find illus
trative material for sern;ons and lessons, but 
also for the layman who desires some intro
duction into a previously unexplored realm 
of Christiap experience." 

THE ROMANCE OF AFRICAN 
METHODISM, by George A. Singleton. Ex
position Press, Ne"' VotkCity. 195 pages. 1952. 
$4.00. 

The Romance of African Ivlethodism is 
the story of the. Africa JV!ethoclist Episcopal 
Church, a church that has always been close 
to The l\lethoclist Church: George A. Single
ton, editor of the A.M.E. Churcli Review, 
an~] a former officer of the N.A.A.C.P., 
brings an absorbit1g account of the genesis 
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and growth of the church, and describes the 
role it played during the era of slavery and 
reconstruction. 

Of the early leaders, he writes: "Tl1ey went 
everywhere along seldom-frequented trails, by· 
paths, rugged roads; they walked foot-logs, 
forded strean1S, Swam rivers, climbed mOun° 
tains, went through the valleys, threaded their 
lonely way through dark and dismal swamps, 
str~1gglecl against the Ku Klux Klan, preached 
in fields, camp meetings, bush arbors, in log 
cabins. . . . No night was too dark or 
stormy for these evangels- In heat or cold, 
rain or shine,· sleet or snow, afoot, astride 
horse, n1ule, oxcart, roaclcart, or buggy, these 
circuit riders kept on the go." 

It is good to have this picture of the early 
davs of the church. It rounds out the his
to~y of the America of that clay. 

Speaking of its role today, the aiithor says 
of his church: "The church will forever exist 
as long as it meets the needs of the people. 
\Vithin ·it lies the germ of perpetuity, but it 
n1ust adjust itself to the ever-changi11g de
nrnncls of. the succeeding generations. The 
church cannot hope to unlock the future with 
the past's rusty old key. . . . The motto of 
the church will be maximised: 'Goel our 
Father, Christ our Redeemer, !\fan our 
Brother.' In this lies the hope not only of 
the African M.E. Church, but of all the 
churches, nations and the human race .. " 

SPIRITUAL SECURITY FOR TODAY'S 
FAMILIES, by Marion Cuthbert, General 
Council. of United Church Wo1i1en, 257 
Fourth Avenue, New York City. 1952. Thirty
Jive ce11ts. 

Dt. Cµthbert, in her pamphlet Spiritll~l 
Security for Today's Families emphasizes the 
point that one family practicing a Christian 
way of life in a community has an influence 
far out of proportion to its size or its eco· 
nomic or social importance. She gives sug
gestions for attaining spiritual security within 
the family. The cost of the pamphlet is so 
small that one can afford to buy several 
Copies, Rertiember that the missionaries on the 
field are always eager for help in establishing 
Christian family life. 

WORKING FOR FREEDOM. Publica• 
tions Se1·vice, National Y.W.C.A., 600 Lexing
ton Avenue, N.Y.C. 11. 1952. Twenty-five 
cents. 

This pamphlet, called W!orking for Freedom 
is written with a specific group in mind-the 
Y.\V.C.A. It will be useful, however, for many 
church groups, especially those persons who 
are i11terestcc1 in Christian citizenship studies. 
Its challenge is--'and it tells ways one may 
meet the challengc-"You are always some 

kind of citizen ... to be a good citizen you 
need more than· the right ideas. You need to 
do something about them." 

ONE GREAT FELLOWSHIP. Published 
by the Woman's Division of Christian Serv· 
ice. 1952. Fifty cents. Order from Literature 
Headquarters, 7820 Reading Road, Cincin-
nati 37, Ohio. 32 pages. · 

An unusual picture story of the Advance 
of the last quadrennium in terms of the 
work and giving of the organization of Meth
odist women. 

This beautifully-wrought booklet gives the 
reader a quick panoramic view of the world
wide sweep and vision of the Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service. 

It will be of immense value to pastors, so
cieties, young people's groups, children's 
groups, speakers, and to Methodist leaders in 
general. 

Why does the V/oman's Divisi0n main
tain special schools at home, where t.he ecl_uca
tional advantages for the average person are 
so great? \Vhy is the \Voman's Division in
terested in camp programs? How do cooking 
classes, electioi'ls, resettlement, radios, baby 
clinics, and thank-offerings come into the 
picture of the program of the \Voman's Di
vision? You will find many fascinating an
swers in Oue Great Fellowship. E. \V. 

PROCLAIM THE GOOD NEWS. Pro
gram Book 1952-53, Woman's Division of 
Christian Service. Literature Headquarters, 
7820 Reading Road, Cincinnati 37, Ohio. l?H 
p;J.gcs. Sixty cents. 

Each year the vVoman's Division of Chris
tian Service publishes a program book to be 
used in the local \Voman's Societies and 
Guilds across the countrv. The booklet carries 
programs for twelve mo~thly meetingS-'-most 
of which are related directly to. the missionary 
program of the \Voman's Division. This com. 
ing year the title of the program book is Pro
claim the Good News and it is concerned 
with the evangelistic emphasis of missions. 

Although the book is written for a spe· 
cific group, it can be used in many ways. For 
instance, a review of the first program called 
"O Tell Ye the Story" would make au excel
lent introduction for a church-wide evange
listic campaign or for a missidnary education 
institute or class. 

The programs arc each prepared by a well
known religious writer. 

PRAYERS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE, 
by John Underwood Stephens. Oxford Uni
versity Press, New York City. 1952. 154 pages. 
$2.75. 

A collection of short prayers to be used 
by individuals or in public worship. 

There is an excellent Foreword by Dr. 
George Buttrick. 

The reader will find excellei1t original 
prayers for special occasions, for giving thanks, 
for intercession, for times of sickuess or sor
row, for the Christian family, and for young 
people. Some excerpts: 

"Open my heart, 0 God, when toil is stale," 
"Teach my spirit to repose. upou Thy 

mercy," 
"Fulfil, 0 God, this clay's intended good

ness:" 
"Deliver us, who cliug to bondage;" 
"Draw near to tl1ose w/10 are oppressed by 

whatsoever illness," 
"That we, acquainted with grief, may be 

filled with hcm'cnly compassion." E. \V. 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

» >> » EVENTS (JF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

• • • FROM THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

e WEEl( OF DEDICATION PROVIDES MOBILE UNIT FOR NEW OR
LEANS AREA-Treasurer H . . Conwell S1ioke, Methodist Board of Missio'ns, 
turnsouer the keys of a newly ffurchased mobile unit to the Rev. C. T. Wethers 
who traveled to Philadelj1hia to drive the truck 'Qack to tfte New Orleans 
Arca. W eeh of Dedicat;ion funds fJrovided the motiey for this unit equtjJf1ed 
wiUi m1i[Jlifier, microphone, j1rojectors, comrnunion · set, tape recorder, and 
/1orta.ble organ; It will carry . The Methodist Cfiurch. to scattered Negro families 
fri r:ttral areas .who wou:ld otherwUe ,be unable· to attend chu,rch. 

Pioneer Bethlehem Genter 
Forty Years Old, 
I/' B1n'IILEim:rvr CENTEH, AucusTA, GA.1 

. the :P'ioneer l\llethodist community 
center for Negroes, observed .its for- · 
tieth anniversary this year. · 

Started by Miss Mary DeBatdeleben 
in anaba11doned beer hall in 1912, the 
program of service in the Georgia city 
became the pattern for Negro ·settle: 
meuf houses .. operated by Methodist 
\VOmen in the South . More than a 
dozen Bethlehem Cel1ters offer rec
reatio11al m1d health faCilities ih South
ern cities today. 

Miss Thelma Stevens, executive sec
rc\:ary of the Department of Christiall 
Social Relations of the Womah;s Divi• 
sion of Christian Service, Methodist 
Board of Missions, returned to the 
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ceJ1ter to speak 0.11 the anniversary 
ptog:r~111i. Fto111 19'2'8 to 1939 Miss 
Stevens was director of the Augusta 
Bethlehen1 Center. "Changing Pat
ter11s and . Ex1)a11dirtg Op'portunihe~0 

was the subject of the address she gave. 
At the time M1ss DeBardeleben 

was organizing a kindergarten, sewing 
c!tib, Sunday school, anq mother's 
club among Negroes in Augusta, Mrs. 
Sallie Hill Sawyer, mernber o'f the 
largest Colored Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Nashville, Tenn., was !1i
stru111ental in starting similar work 
there. By 1913 the Woman's Missio11-
ary Council voted to call all .such set~ . 
tle111cnts .".Bethlehem Houses." 

Bethlehem Center; Augusta, is i1ow 
equipped with two large buildings and 
s.erves as training ground and social 

clinic for Methodism's Paine College,. 
institution of higher education for Ne
gro students spmisored by the Meth
odist Board · of .Missions . and other 
agehcies. Volunteers from Paine teiieh 
classes and direct play at the Ce{1fer. 
From twenty to. fiity students eqgage 
fo this work annually. Special advispry 
sessions supplement class work fr{ aid
frig studeµts to develop leackrship ., 

In 1936 an . outpost branch of B.eth
lehem Center was started in a 11eedy 
area of Augustatq fo1pro:i'e health and 
recreational facilities for Negroes tliere. 
Another extension started .then is the 
for.ty-five-acre rural projeCt located te11 
n1iles frohi Augusta. A su1hmer oamp 
and rural activities program are coh
dl!cted her¢. 

Bethlehem .. Centers are • guided by 
advisory boards wifh membership open 
to both Negro and white citizens of the 
tommunitr Th At1g~1sta represent<ttives 
from churches of bbth rac~s contribute 
tb the planning al)ci conduct of -the 
Bet11lehem .program. 

A night school, comm~mity night 
programs, and other ad tilt 'work afe ah 
important part of the Center's services 
in additio11 to the pfoygroqnd, sc·out, 
and olub activities for. youth. A social 
worker viewed the contributions these 
services made to Ai1gusta .. 'K1iss Louise 
Laney, juvenile comt' inobation offi¢er, 
presented he.r appraisal of Bethlehem 
Center. 

Long-time staff members;Jvirs. Fele
cia Abney and Mrs: A. Vil. Gardi11er, 
were honored for their years of service. 
l\fotI1bers of the Center's Boy Scout 
Troop who had ccmwleted work for 
Eagle Scout badges were also rec(}g-
nized. -

Staff metI1bers at the Augusta- Gen" 
ter include: . Mi~s Fannie Bame, Mrs. 
Rosalind Smith, Mrs. Lillie Mae .Smith, 
Mi's, W. R, Mack, l\1tiss H:oberta \Vil-
son, and Robert Blount. . 

DishictS,~iperi1lte11clent E. D. RL\di
sil, Mrs. F. L. Layton, chairman of the 
B6ard, Mrs. D. M ; I-lbwari;l, chafrrhan 
of the. ,planning committee, and other 
AugllSta church, edLication<il; ancLcivic 
leaders participated in the three prn
granis which lllarked the ani1iversary. 

WORLD OUl"LOOK 
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RAISE FUNDS 
BY SELLINC 

CHURCH FOTOWARE 

Hundreds of church grou.ps are selling these 
love_IY- Corrim_emO~ative _plate_s ''to raise· money. ·for 
bui I ding funds, o~gans; hii''1lShin_gs, etc. 

FOTOWARE is photo·graphy on . chinowore . Yes, 
o · photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually re
pr.oducecf .. on p,~e-s¢'1~ _it/ze·d ch_ina)lfare, . aUer which 
a· protective _ ~re:qtrTI_e_n .f · i~ a_pplied rnaki11g it a 
per111anen,t and cf~~o rqtiye keepsake. · 

Your group wHI e~joy this fascinating and yet 
dignified __ me_ans of foising funds . Imagine how 
eager ·each member will , be to' hove a lovely gold" 
bordered plate; pi~tu,ring .. he.~. Own church in the 
warm soft tones of a ,photogrpph. 

• Initial orders :f~r a_s -feW as 25 plates, re
orders for 12. or more. 

• Large 10%;, plates with. choice of gold leaf 
border o" plain .sold .. rim. 

• No art charge, for removing unsightly ob
jects -from P.hoto ' or ·adding others to en
hance its beauty. 

Far sample and il/us!rated literature ·wri.te : 

PRESTON.HOPKINSON CO. 
· Box l4 

Lynchbur.g, Virginia 

SUCCESSFUL WAY TO 

RAISE MONEY 
For Your 

SOCIETY, .CHl,)R,CH, SUNDAY SCHOOL 
WITHOUT INVESTINC A PENNY! 

raise $50, $100 or more, EASILY 

QUICKLY with t~e proved HUDSON PLAN 

HUDSON'S fa mo u ,s 
Hous.ehold @d Gift 
ite1ms • . . ,all ·:wPndet
ful, useful ardc!es .. .. 
so LOW PRieED .; .. 
" they ·sell. ·oh. :S i gpt~' 
BrG profits 'for Y91.lr 
.t rcffs_llrY-_ 00n evetY ot-ae,f;. 
Successfully u sed by 
morn- than 15,QOO· wQnt'"' 
en~s groups a ll eyer . the 
country. REMEMBER 
... send no ·n1on:ey ; •• 
HUDSON sends these 
wontledul ite'tP-s ·O'µ a 
ge tlcrous 30.d~y appi-OV
a l plan. 

FREE! 
send Jor · :l•Pur NE'V 
~a:tal9g · .. tQda)I;.·. _ Also 
our · >IlO\V booklet 
"How to Do · It.' ' 
Sho"ws· bow to .ra.lse 
fooner EAS lLY. 

IIUDSON'S P iu.\N· 
succeeds. ~'.he re all 
others fai l. ·we guar
antee ·i t . uric6ncu
tio:hally. NO risk. 
. . . NO Ollligation, 
•. , ANY'l'!ME. 

HUDSON · 61 East 11th St. 
New York.3, ·N. Y. Dept. WO 8"" 

Free Yourself . . - -

FROM 

Tobacco Habit 
If you want to stop smoking and Just 
can't~ · try , world~famous .No-TO-BAC 
Lozenges . See how quickly No-TO-BAC 
may h elp stop your craving for tobac
co, Rush $1 to :No-To-BAC., for 7 days 
supply .. (For neavy smokers-16 days' 
supply~$2 . ) Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money· back. Write: 

NO•TO·BAC CO. 
DEPT. L(.i HEWLETT. NEW YORK 

AUGUS. T 1.952 

Members of the North Georgia 
Woman's Society of Christian Service 
who first sponsored the program and 
continue to support it observed the 
progress of the Center during their 
anrrµal meeting in March. They were 
entertained at a tea at the Center. 

A columnist in the Augusta Herald 
referred to the Center as "perhaps the 
most outstanding agency in this co111-
munity engaged in social uplift work 
for the Negro, and no doubt one of 
the most successful institutions of its 
kind in the South." 

T . T. Brumbaugh 
Vis.its Asiq Missions 
.p THE.REV. THOBURN T. BRUMBAUGJ{, 

DD., associate secretary of the Board 
of Missions of The Methodist Church, 
is on a four-month secretarial visit to 
the Orient. He will confer with te" 
ligious, social, and political leaders in 
Japan, Korea, Okinawa, and the Philip
pine Islands on matters affecting mis
sionaries and their work. 

Dr. Btul11baugh, a missionary in Ja
pan for seventeen years before 1941, 
servec:l college and university students 
in Tokyo and other educational centers 
as heac:l of the Wesley Foundation. 
During World War II he was execu
tive secretary of the Detroit Council of 
Churches. 

Dr. Brumbaugh was born in Agosta, 
Ohio; and educated at Ohio Wesleyan 
University, Boston University School 
of Theology, and Union Theological 
Seminary. He is on his fourth trip to 
the Fat East since the end of. bostili
ties in the Pacific. He left from San 
Fta1tcisc.o in May by plane and will 
.return in September. 

)) (( 

Richard E. Hanson 
Leaws Mission Board 
I? THE REV. RICHARD E. HANSON HAS 

resigned . as an associate secretary of 
the Methodist Board of Missions and 
Church Extension to becori1e min
ister of the Community Church, 
Focantioo Hills, N, Y. Mr.Hanson has 
been in charge of the Advance pro
gran1 of fhe Division of Foreign Mis
sions for three years . 

Mr. Hanson, born in China, where 
his parents were missionaries, was a 
missionary to Peking from 1940 to 
1943, when he was interned by the 
Japanese at Weihsien, in Shantung 
PrO\fince, He left there in September, 
1943, and returned to the United 
States on the Gripsholm. During two 
years of the war period he headed the 

NO FINER WAYTO TEA(H ••• 
NO BETTER WAYTO LEARN! 

Consul! your c/i.urch &oak. store 
or local film library, or wrile lo 

Cnthed:rol~ilme 
140 N. HOLLYWOOD WAY, BURBANK, CAL 

If Your Minister's Wife 

is having soon 

a birthday, 

anniversary or 

other special. 

occasion, give her 

Tlie Sl1c11/1e1·1Iess 
the new magazine 1 1 ullllslu~d especially for mln
islE.'rs ' wiv\ ~ S. 

Pl<liwd by numy lend ing: church wonH.·n. it is 
informnth·e, intct·cstln: . and llllitniC. Your inin
lster's wlfe will avprccinte such a -tliottg hf fi.I I g- iCt 
at this time. 

onmm TODAY 

The Shepherdess 

3 yea.rs $-5 
l j·t·':.tr · $.2 

908 CadlUac·, Na'shville 4; Tenn . 

BE A 1f'll/H8 
LEARN AT HOME 

Practical nurses are 11eede4 in evers 
community ••• doctors rely ·oil tham ••• 
patients appreciate their cheerful, ex
port care. Yo_u ·can_ learn practlc_al 
nursing at home tn .SPl\te tlmo. Course 
endorsed bl· physicians. 53rd yr. Earn 
whlle learning. High School not re-

Quired. _Mon, -women, 18 to 60. - Trliil -plan: Wri te nowt 
CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING 

~?fa~·e ~~~ci c~!o ~~5Jkfo~a~f1tl" i5~r~:~P~:it:s~~n 1 11)3 r:1~!: 
NfilltD-------------~CitJi Statr. __ tJ.y'o __ 
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• WEE!{ eyic :J!EDICJ! 'TUi>N. BEARS Fll.'rJJT. TN l'·HL£IPPINES~GroiiiilZ .breaking for the new: sanct@ry ·of J;nox 
Merrwrio,l lYJ.eN19dist.Chip10h, IVIanila, wm officially performed by (:left to .right) ~.e'tJ; J. B .. Hp.it,, E.nglish P@tor; JJ. JJ. 
Aquino) .c'lJ.airnwn of trust'ees; M. L. Loreri:za:na, Luis Francisco, dijd Rufq l!abregas, board members.; :Romahi Quiml, 

. Ilocano p.a5tor; Architect Eliseo Ruiz; Es"teban Cruz, Tagalog. pastor; JNominof ·B.oJe ,. En,rique H ernandez/ Dr. Alfreilo 
Ortiz, and Pedr:o Cabornay, board members; In. the backgr:ound is t~ ha,lf of the educational iinif wliich has 'been 
built, To .$'10,000from the Week of Dedicatian the Filipino congregaticm q,dded ·$20;000 to complete it. The new unit, 
which derives $65,000 from the Week of Dedication funds, will add thirty feet to each end of the present sarictitaty and 
tomf1letely fefnodel the interior. · 

A proved, successful way tQ raise fumJs ! 

BEAU-TIFIJL 
KEEPSAKE 

P.LATES 
• picturing your Church 
• decorated in 23 Kt. Goid 
• ideiif for anniversaries 

dedica.tions, commemorations 

A . won.derfu l fund-raising project! Church
es all ,over t.he nation tell us how successfully 
they hav~ spla plates. Each pl ate pictures your 
Church or ,Chancel in permanently ti.red single 
_or multi-Cqlor Ceramics. -Historical data :is print
ed anp. fife.a 6.n back .of .,plate .. 

Yqur ··da.ss · ot giol.1P, can raise, fuhds . f.of 
worthy projects ;ond charities . Every . member· 
:of-your Ghur.1:h . . w"il __ I Waht a:ne ... ·an_d _pl.ate~ make 
ideal gif t$ fo( friends and family. We will be 
glad fp gjve you full information about .Prices~ 
quat\tihes and types of borders you may choose 
•from. Write us today! 

for S!!IJ1Ple_ plates: and details, write: 

WORLD WI DE 

Blade:s Mdthodisf Gliurch 
· Blades, per~wO~e ' . . 

A ri\eri\ber writes: "We · so.Id. the ·plate's 
and invesfeil fhe ·money .in shruobeiy 
'for the c.hOrch. y~rd. We ai.e thonkful 
for t.he p[ate.s that made th is imi:icov.e
ment PossibJ'?: ;'!' ========= Write for special offer for those order' 
ing ·plates during August for preo 
Christmas, delivery. 

ART STUDIOS 
COVINGTON 14, TENN.ESSEE 

U.S. Navy's Ch.iI1ese D¢partJ11ent of 
:Columbia University; Ne\v York City. 
He \vas the first Methodist missfonary 
to return to North China aft'¢r the 
,cleparture of · ... the;. Japanese . in · ... ·.1945. 

. He came back to the Unitecl :States 
In 1948 because· oJ a-health ei11ergency 
in his, 1folllily. 

t\tfr. Hat1son was gradJ-iated from the 
University of Kansas in 1926, ~aiicl from 
lh1ion. Theological Seminary in 1930. 
From 1930 to 1940 he Was a pasJor i11 
ai1d around New York City under the 
Reformed · Church, and in ·wann 
Springs, . ca:, under The Methodist 
Church. )) « 
Two Missio1iaries 
Honored in. Mexico:· 
~ Two l\lkrH601sT \:lf().MmN- "ivERE 

honored recently in Mexico, .each for 
gyer. thirty · year~ ()f n1issi911.iry ·service 
in that country. They are Miss ]\1ary N. 
Pearson from Bcist6fl, Mas$., \ vho be
.gan work in Mexico in 1920, and :Miss 
Dora L. Ingru1h, from Jacksoli C6Lint)1, 

Missouri, who began. work iri Mexico 
iiL J.919; They were ptese1t~ecl with 
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WASHBURN STORAGE CO. 
MovtNC • STORACE • PACiKJNC 

CRATINC • SHIPPll\IC 

_QFf lCES AND WAREHOUSES 
Atlanta. - .Columbus ~ Macon, c;a . 

F;>y¢ftev.ill~ . N. c. -'Washington , D. C. 

Scrjptur.ai""'ArtistitaUy desig"e# 

· · C!Jl•1iE1}liii i•19 •13if) ~ 
·Lars¢ ,.assor'tment~Sell :Seletfi·an 

.Li_!li":1fr<-!iibed-:'S'pe(i1JlD.oys~GeMr.1J i use 

gold medals by Bishop Ele<1zar Guerra 
at the meeting of the annt1al confer
ence of the Methodist church of cen
tral Mexico. 

At the time-of theirretii:ement,, Miss 
Pearson W<!S principal of the Methe 
odist Deaconess School and Miss in
gri1m was a teacher in Union Evan
gelical Center, both in Mexico City. 

Dmiald R'IJ.gh Aids 
Rel,ieJ in India 
·I//' THE REV. Dor>tALn E. RyqH:, Mis

sionary of The Methodist Chutc11 in 
India, ha's been appointed to the -re
lief committee of the National Chris~ 
haR Council of lndi<i, to work · <is a 
Hai.son person betwec:m this gro·up a.nd 
Chtirch . "World Service. H.e .. has . :set up 
a relieJ and reha hili'tq;tjpn program for 
the refogees of Sinkiang P.rovince, 
C hi:na, who . fl ed t:6 J§ashn1it t'o cs" 
cape co111mm1ist oppression. 

U11der art Ifldo-At11erlcan agreement, 
r~lief . goods were shipped to • Tnqia 
before Jl.lne 30 duty-free, freighHree, 
i:ation-ftee,.andlicense-free. · 

Mt. , Rugl) · is sta.tiooed at Mcernt, 
Vnited Provirices, where. he is director 
0£ the, Methodist Boys School. .Hie has 
recently been na111eo editor of the 
CJ)Tjstfan Education Quatteily, · . the 
111agarllne of the Conr,IciT of {'.:lnistfan 
E.ducation of The Metlrodist Church 
in Soµtliern i\sia. · . 

)) (( 

Gr01,tji :Utnistry Serves. 
C:!iicago's · Tenei1ient ilrea 

·~ A GROUP MINISTRY HA:S BEEN. 

·w· ··A·N· ·y· . ··· E· · o·· JEWELRY ~~~~!f:IJ0anb~~~ t~;1a~ 1;;1i~~~}~~1i~d 
1 

· · · .. ' .. · r'ClJic;igo's dirty pettkof!.t/ the twenty" 

I
. •.v •01~ - ~,."'i\\~~\iui;~:1,\~\~~1:V.h~!1c~~:.~ , . three square miles of f~h.e111e11ts su.r0 

· ...• '• .

2

g.·cL ils, :,,S: ilvCi"Ware:. __ :e;ye. {lla)sC_s·. olll ·1· . · p1 a11n·um • .. • ' c'· ·saus

2

1 ••• 1.·;

1 

•. i"i·. ·. tou·ndii1g_ .• Chicag0 "s L. oop .. r _ ,YOUr 'irt ieH~S ': tet_urnitt,,. W~ - - . - - -
fdfin'~~f3rf?d 9q10 u~Y•rs •. Writ• w F..REE rn- Directing .the Chicago GfQ'l!p Min-

'

,· 11 ROSE sM.EL:'f.INC co. is, m.··.· .. ·' is .. t.l·1·e Rev ... A.· .·. r.cbie I.~Iargra, ve, •s ""··.ho ·East' M~d.l$qn ·st, ·.Chicag_o __ _ _ . _ ,_ -_ -- __ - _ . __ _ _- -__ 
was brought from New York City 

i· :where he was -Ol1e of the orgai1izers _of 
;J I W ·ant· to Co .. ntact ·1tJ1 ~ . 

1
fauTI11ed ~-ast: 

1
Hatflem

1
·.· .. ·• 'Protesta.nt 

f · ··· ·· · · · · · · . itrl's L . 1c ptf11cip e o n e gi•oc1p iiiHi" 

11 11ew · wa1T·m=:RS Istcy is that C)f se,\ie~al ministers li\;ing 
1
1 
•.. 1

11
· wb:o are iil.tf)restetl 1h :cashing checks of $1 to at1d Vi'Ot}drtg. together in the $litlTi :atea 

$100, offered evevr day. Tb:e easiest way to · · } 
wri~e:for pay; N:o pteYitius experience.ne?es~_a-ry. they SITT'\'¢; T 1ey Work to o:rga,nize 

h· Send 'for FR•EE DET'.i'..ILS. No obhgatlon• 1 b l d 1 d ] ·· · Ii . ·.. SAUIU>ER'.S MdfUMMrN GS n~ig 1 Of 100 .· peop e to ..• en1anc •actlo11. ll ~68-90 lndoJ>ehdence•Bldg. CoforodoSprin,gs, Ceil<>' . fro111 public offl¢ia,ls. The ministry 
1! sth1tulates p·eople to work fdt better 
li hcmsing a11d bette.r contdbuti,ons for 

l'i yottth. A worship c::enter is established 
i· R.(}EISSLElt.INC:, • and kept open at all ti.mes. 

~1· ri.e~:is1h~•{;,~~i·1••~cii1 '~' r.<v- Spof:l~oting the Chica~o '()rot1p _Min"· ii '\;.;J,uJittii _,.:~µmts t:n S .istry is tlie Congr.egational CFrrist!an 
11 tNCA1WED'\\'OOD.AND !ID m Q1.'l.iqn .. of the dt~1 • Mr. T-Iargraves .. _has 

PULPIT·C HOI R 
,.;;lt. CONFIRMATION 
~· BAPTISMAL 

Church -}Vtu_r_Olsi- pa'!n_~~q ~ac~9rd_il19' :fo .ptd.cr 
LINWOOD STUDIO 

!l•.liina ~ . Wood, Prop ., -Box- 87,8, DeQuincy, la, 

ll =~~,~~~~~~~ ~ .Q been on. the .staff of the Union sinc.e 

J .. l,1 ._· -----------------J-cl-·y_._1_9_5_1,_._s_t_-0_· ~-~-~-g_•_tl_~_-_~_~_a_t_0_n_·. _ _ D_~_·_E_~_~_1•~11~~~K~1.~[: 3 J 45 
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YOU, TOO, CAN MAKE MONEY 
FULL OR SPAR~ TIME! 

It's easy! It's pleasant"! Just -show new 
kRTISTIC Christmas Cards to friends and 
acquaintances. They sell themselves. You 
keep up to 100% cash profit cm the spot. 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! 
ARTISTIC Christmas Cards are exclusively 
created for, ahd sold by, representatives like 
you. 21 big; beautifol Christmas Cards sell 
for only $1. Youmake$50onjus( 100 boxes! 
Personalize\! Christmas Cards Iowas $1 per 
box, Humo,tous, Religious, All"Occasion 
boxes, Personalized Stafionery, many other 
fast•sellers add to your income. 

SEND NO MONEY! 
Mail coupon for full detai)s, including Sam
ple Assortments ON APPROVAL and 
FREE Petsoha1ized s'amples. Act Today! 

Alttt4tte 
CARD CO., INC:. 

932 Way St., Elrnlra, New York 

Cherry 
Preserves 

- --

Crystal cone· 

sugar cooked 

slowly With 

-tree•ripened fruit. 

lf:you carinof purchase this in ·your home 
town-write us~P.O. BoxJ, S., Chicago (90) 

wr .Sexton 
~ !laalittt :70odA. 

0·1~ -

I ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC. I 
I 9n Way St., Elrrlira, N.ew )'ork I 
I Please send full facts. Include Sample -Assortments 1

1 I ON APPROVAL _ and FREE Personalized Samples. 

I -- I - Name.-. ,, •••-o>, ,..., , , •• . '-•·• •··• ••.• -. '" •• --. -,,,, •-H .· J 
I I 
I Addres",, .............. ,; ••• ... :._. ,-, ........ f 
I I I City.,. .... ,, ...... Zone ........ Stale........... 

1 
I 0 Check hete ifcf6r cfn ·or.ganiZcHion. I -L..,------------- ___ ._. _ _,...J 

• ·1 • ' 

there. Goal is to "k11o~k on .every door 
for Christ,'' taking Christianity direct
ly to the pe,ople in the area. 

)) (( 

Retired MissionaYy 
Builds l-losf1Hal 

Y' _- THE p.Ev . . CARL I--I. CoNLEY, RETIRED 

nrissionary of The Ivlethoclist Church 
to India, is returning to that country 
soon on special assignment .in, construe" 
bop work a1Jd business marwgement at 
Nadiad 1-fospital, in. the Gujarat Con
ference. Mrs. Conley, who retired with 
hinl in 1950; will .accompatiy hitn to 
India. _ 

Mr. Conley will supervise consttuc' 
tion of a _nurses' home and : trainiug 
school, financed by Week of Dedica~ 
tfon offerings. Two new residences are 
on the list for future construction-. 

Mr. Conley,. bot:Q in Clinton, Ind·,, 
was an industrial engineer in Newport, 
Ind., when he became a missionary 
in __ 1910. In India,. he has _served as 
principal of the Nadiad Industrial In
stitute, minister, and district super
intendent. Uuough the years he has 
made a m5table c'ontdbution to the 
education of thousands of Indians in 
the mass movc111ent areas. At the ti111e 

of his retirement, he was business man
ager for the Methodist Hospital at 
Nm:liad. 

» (( 
Ohio Children '$end 
Goats to Puerto Rico 

I?- METHQDIST YQUNG PEOPLE_ WHO AT

tei1d Epworth Euclid Children's 
Church, Cleveland, Ohio, had as their 
Lenten project collection bf funds for 

-.goats for the children of Puerto Rico. 
They have alre<kly raised $80 and ex
pect to be able to provide two or three 
g:oats when the season is over. 

Mis? _ Isabel Kennedy, field i'cpre
sentabve for the Division of Home 
1\!Iissions and_ Church Rxterision, pre
se\l ted "Goats for Puerto Ric-o" in 
story a11d pic~ures at Children's 
Church. She had recently visited 
Puerto Rieo. · 

The Methodist goat project began 
under the leadership qf the Rev. 
W:nceslae Marrero Torres at Mayeines 
\vhere Methodists have one of the 
largest rural congregations an.cl church 
schools in the mountains, Most offhe 
people are employed as coffee han1est" 
ers only three to five nwiJths in the 
year. Before the _ b~ginning of the goat 
project it was estimated that probably 
half never had milk or meat on their 
tables . 
-- Eight of the- pGYo·rest raj)1ilies Were 
given goats to care for. Many children 
received milk fot the .firstJih1¢. To 
expand the.goat projectford1.ik1ren of 

·rural Puerto Rico, the Clevefand yo\n1g
sters have dedicated their gifts. 

» (( 
illarguerite Twinem 
R<l(:!°U-its 7YJ issiottaties 
P l\1rss MARGUEHITE Twm:EM MIS" 

sionary to _ China for nineteen' years, 
has been elected a. missionai:y 'petson
l'iel secretary of the Methodist Board 
of Missions and Church Extension, 150 
FiJth, Avenue, New York City. She 
will recruit ·single young wom_en and 
serve as counselor while they train for 
service in the 29:: foreign countries 
where The Methodist Churcn has mis
sionaries. 

-_ Miss Twinem, born _ in Hardy, 
Nebraska, is a .graduate {:if, Re~llands 
Un.iversity. She received her M.A. de
gree from Kem1edy School of Mis
sions, Hartford, Oonn., and her 13.D. 
from Garrett Biplical Itistitute. 

Miss Twinem's work in China was 
·educati011aJ and :r('!ligious. She arrived 
fo. Peking in 1931 for langu<tge sh1'cly 
and subsequently was assigned to Tien
tsill Keen School . for Girls and Changli 
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You 
Eat Your 
and H·ave 

Send today for FREE book 
which tells how-tells the· 
story of the· gift that serves you 
and others, too. 

You are assured an income as 
long as you live by this ANNUITY 
PLAN and after you are gone 
your money and influence live on in service to others. 

No. other place you can put your money gives you such 
abundant double returns..,.-a high rate that compares favorably 
with bonds or banks-up to 73 maximum-with no worries, no 
collections and no reinvestments to make; also greater satisfac
tion a.nd blessing in helping spread the Gospel, win souls, and 
extend Christ's Kingdom. 

M A I L C 0 U P 0 N' T 0 D A Y 
Get det~ils of plan which makes you at once 
both astute investor and blest benef~ctor. 

For 80 years, 
through wars 
and depres
sions, good 
times and bad, 
these Mission 
Boards have 
made all an· 
nuitjr payments 
promptly and 
in full. 

r Ves, :;m-:n:-;:e-:b::t:-A-:i:-.rhat-

Normal Training School, both in 
North China.She was interned by the 
Japanese in 1941 and returned to the 
United States in the fall of 1943 on 
the Gripslwlm repatriation ship. In 
1947 she went back to Tientsin for 
two years of educational work at the 
\Vesley Church. At the time of her 
withdrawal under communist pressure 
in 1950, she was teaching in Nanking. 

)) « 
Formerly fri Chi11a 
Now in Borneo 
7J> MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM w. 0VER

holt, lay missionaries to China before 
the communists took over, have been 
assigned to work among the Chinese 
people in Sarawak, Borneo. T11ey left 
the United States May 18 and will be 
stationed at Sibu, an inland city which 
is the center of Methodist work which 
reaches far into the i11terior. 

AUGUST 19.52 

Serves You and Others Too I" giving particulars of 
THE ANNUITY PLAN. WO 8-13-.2 

NAME ______________ _ 

ADDRESS~-------------
CITY ______ ZQNE __ STATE __ 
Mail to_: Division ~fForeign Missions and Division 
ol Home Mis-sions: and -Ch'llrch -Extension. 

THE METHODIST CHURCH 150 Fifth J!.v<>nUe, N<>w York 11, New York 

Mr. and Mrs. Overholt will engage 
in agricultural and educational work. 
Mr. Overholt was a teacher and re
search worker in the College of Agri
culture at Fukien Christian University, 
Foochow, when he left China in 1950. 
Since his ret.urn to the United States 
he has attended an agricultural semi
nar led by the staff of the Extension 
Divi$icm of the Department of Agri~ 
culture, and. has spent s.ome thne in 
the National Herbarium in Washing
ton to check on plants which he used 
in research in China. He has also vis
ited experiment stations in Florida, 
Georgia, and Alabama. 

Mr. Overholt, from \Vaterloo, Iowa, 
is a graduate of Iowa State College and 
received his M.A. degree from North
western University. He began his mis" 
sionary career ·as a science teacher at 
the. Anglo"Chinese College in Foo
chow, in 1924, and later did agricul
tural work in the Yenping Conference. 
He set up the agriculture program at 
Fukieh Christian University in 1936, 
and returned to the United States the 
following year, remaining until 1946. 
During this period he was a county 
rural rehabilitation supervisor with the 
Fann Security Administration for four 
years and assistant field director with 

Methodist Education 

for Methodists 

. ~1ftJ· ~Aft.. A College Preparatory fl!;:. School for Boys 

in tho Lake Region 

of Now Hampshire 

Established in 1845 by clergymen and laymen of 
The 1viethodist Chm:ch, Tiltoii School maintains a 
solid foundation of unchanging values. First em
phasis is placed upon' character and the deVelop
merit of . Christian leadership. 

Tilton School is fully accredited. It has been the 
Steady purpose of the school to prepare boys. for 
entra11.ce to colleges and universities which select 
their students with discrimination. J\fore thatl. 180 
boys~ are presently. enrci11ed, represei1tiirg many 
statE:s and several foreign countries. Classes are 
sm.aJl, averaging . one teacher to hii1e - bo:Ys. 
. On the Tilton School 0ampus df 60 ac.r~s, build
nrgs µ.1~e group·ed toge~her ?n high ground overlook
ing the Winnipesaukee_-Valley.· .Six bric;k: bµildings 
.hot~se modern. dormitory rooms; <lining hall, class 
·r9oms, laboratories, library and administrative 
offices. 

1vlemorial Hall is. a new physical education build.; 
ing recently co.mi:Ie'ted. It provides three basket
ball courts and facilities for indoor tennis, softball, 
volley ball and Wrestling. Skiing, skating, hockey 
ancI mountain climbing. 

Separate Lower School 7th and 8th grades. 
For catalog or other information, address: 
J. ROLLAND CROMPTON, D.D., Hca~mastc",. 

Box W, Tilton School, Tilton, New Harnpshirc 

the American Red Cross at the Great 
Lakes Naval Trair~ing Center for four 
years. 

The missionary has dorie valuable 
research on soil-improving crops. and in 
developing better varieties of wheat. 
Results were reported in the Fukien 
Agricultural Journal. In addition to his 
teaching and research he has, with 
lVIrs. O\,erholt, served as an adviser 
to the Christian Fellowship. 

>> (( 
Students Discuss 
Clu·istian CitizenshijJ 

7J> J ()INTLY PLANNED AND SUPP()RTEb BY 

Emory University at1d Paine College, 
a student interracial conference has 
been held for many years on the cam
pus of the latter institt1tion in Angnsta, 
Ga. The subject for the eighteenth ses~ 
sion last spring was "T11e Christian as 
a Citizen." Leaders inclnded Dr. Al
bert E. Barnett of the Candler School 
of T11eology of Emory, Dr. George 
Mitchell of the Southern Regional 
Coimcil, Miss Johnnie Hilburn, presi
dent of the Georgia League of \Vomcn 
Voters, and Rev. Henry Horn, 
Lutheran pastor of Augusta. A panel of 
students discussed human rights 
around the world. Isaac Phillips of Agra 
spoke for India, Nils Tvedt of I-Iunge
sund for Norway, Nathaniel Olaku of 
Lagos for Nigeria, and James Smith of 
Paine College for the United States. 
Other foreign students present were 
Raj Nanclan Prasad of India .afrd Nana
tunde Olatunji of Nigeria. 
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E Christmas Cards 
c.<LUUllJll.lllmlllll~ 
ee(s9naf,:Ch_ri'Stma~ ,,Ca.r.d~.! -~pa_r~Je· 'ji~e·. Oiamon.~!. 
Shimine(ing·, Twlnkling·,.~olde_r~;-e:eryone·W,i,U_tove. show FR'EE 

SAMfiLES 
GUTIERING'S.AMPL_f:s=·prus asS.or.ltnen1s·:on_-;ipproy<i\. WR.1 AY ••• 

CHAS. C. SCHWER CO., 890 Elm St .. Westfield, Mass. 

CHURCH BULLETINS 
Every -pr:og_r~a_ih•.e -c·h urc'h ... ahooid 
B~:r~-h~tt{~i-fi~d, -~-ff~~-tl!~!'~tj-d 
e-Conomical. _Over 1.0~0 ·IN __ :USE·. 
Jncre_a_ee ~tte·ndan·ce, '·h1._terel!lt 
and coU~d.,ion•. Wr.ite_.today for, 
Jllue_;. ___ Ca_t~IC?.¢ ·WO~.:H.-E. WirlJe_r• 
S __ pecialty Cornp~ny. ·D_avenport, 
low.a. · 

the year. Madar is at the top of the 
government's approved list of sanatoria, 
and patients are flocki.ng ,there horn 
all. parts of India and from Burma and 
Pakistan as well. 

Among the needs, which may be 
new or second-hand, are cystoscope, 
X-ray apparatus, microscopes, hospital 
beds and other furniture, sheets, 
blankets, pillowcases, towels, operating 

'f8" [ •llG] 

Lutherans at Worh on 
Island of Formosa 
,;; FIVE BRANCHES OF THE LUTHERAN 

Church in America are now concentrat
ing missionary activity among the Chi
nese on the Island of Formosa. TI1e 
churches ate the Augustana Lutheran, 
the Evangelical Lutheran, the Lutheran 
Free, the Lutheran Brethren, and the 
Missouri Synod of the Lutheran 
Church. Some of these churches, which 
forinerly worked bn the mainland of 
China, are transferring missionaries 
from there and from Japan to the Is
land where nrnny hundreds of thou
sands of Chinese have· taken refl}ge 
from the communists. 

)) (( 

Says ]ajJanese Hesitate 
At a "Don't Christianity" 
9 Sol\m OF TII~ "PROBLEMS" WHICH 

Robert R. Basinger, of \Vindorn, 11fo
nesota, Methodist missionary to Japan, 
is finding as he teaches among 1,500 
boys and girls in the Toogijuh1 Ch(is
tian High School, in Hirosaki, are not 
peculiarly Japanese. TI1ey are found 
wherever Christians do not agree 
among themselves as to the real bases 
of their religion, he thinks. 

"I am made to think,'' he says, "of 
those people who, while professing 
Christianity, think nevertheless that it 
.is not practical when applied to inter
national politics and economics. To 
such persons Christianity is evidently 
only a bunch of rules by which .to be 
good. (No teacher in our school with 
vvhom I have 'talked thinks Christian
ity is this.) 

"Yet, it seems to me, that there 
are many non-Christians, at least, who 
regard the Christian rnligioi1 as little 
more than this. In most of my .English
conversation classes and in all of my 
Bible classes there are many students 
who are not .interested in a religion 
which gives the impression that its 
foundation is based upon such things 
as never drinking, never smoking, •not 
going to moving pictures and baseball 
games on Sunday, etc, These yoimg 
women and young men are interested 
in Christianity from the standpoint of 
its relationship i:o world politics and 
ec.onomics. They are interested in the 
Great Way of Life · from the social 
point of view .. They are interested in 
discussing and .deciding· what God. 
would have the Christian do irt time 
of war. \,Yhen a young man is called 
upon by his government to kill the 
young n1en of another nation, what 
shot1ld he do? Should he do what he 
thinks Jesus would do? 

"11y Bible classes are .truly wonder-

~~'-'-"-'-'-'-'-'-''\\\\\\\\\\\\\\lllllllHl//lll/llll/////////////#4; 

~.Make Extra Money EXctfi~~"NEW ~ 
::; DAY;GLO CHRISTMAS CARDS ~ 

• i'!i/lllllllll\1\1\\\ \\\\\.\''''"''~ 

ful. I feel that the young peop1e are 
helped as much as I am by our dis
cussions concerning the issues of war 
and peace and what the spirit of Christ 
can mean to individual lives and to 
governments. Japanese people of all 
ages with whom I have talked realize 
that do's and do-not's do have a place 
in religion, Christianity not excepted. 
However, Christians have failed Christ 
and then:1sel\res to the .exte!'1t that 
these do' s and do-not' s constitute the 
foundation of the Christian religion. 

"Naturally, non'Cluistfans. · hear 
about Christianity from Christians 
and ofoer non-Christians directly, or 
through books, etc. Now when one 
meets so many non-Christians who 
are rtot interested in Cfuistianity 'be
cause I understand Christians don't 
smoke, ~and doi1'i: go to movies, and 
don't do this, and dori't do that,' b11e 
wonders if this ·is not one of the big
gest 'roa·d closed' signs 1'Jroventifig the 
growth of the religion in terms of 
both the quality and number of its ad
herents. Atheistic communism will be 
able to dispose of do-and-don't-Chl'is
tianity very easily. 

"One part of the foundation of 
Christianity is the magnificence and 
the uniqueness of the life of the Pri11ce 
of Peace; anoth~r part is his resurrec
tion. When Christians study that glo
rious life, they should be able to feel 
strongly and positively that Christian" 
ity must ever be ready to discuss 
national and world problems, like the 
population pressure in East Asia as a 
cause of war, and the attitude of a 
young Christian toward his govem
ment when .it asks him tb participate 
in a war, to mention two present-day 
examples. Individual Christians; as well 
as organizations, must likewise discuss 
proposed solutions to these problems 
and offer solutions of their own. We 
Christians 11.mst make decisions, mid 
for sure we are not in this indescribc 
ably beautiful world ·of .the Heavenly 
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Father's creation for the purpose of 
not smoking, and we are not on earth 
simply for the purpose of waiting to 
go to heaven." -

)) (( 

Ingraham Training Institute 
Doubles Enrollment 

9 THE INGRAHAM INSTITUTE AT GHA

ziabad, India, has doubled its enroll
ment this year. The Ii1stitute has a 
primary and middle school and a 
teacher training school for teachers of 
primary and middle schools. Most 
boarding schools in India are either 
boys' or girls' schools. This one is now 
co-educational. Of the 30 girls in the 
girls' hostel all except one or two are 
village children. This year there are 
also two extension schools in two vil
lages where some of the graduates of 
last year teach under the supervision 
of Lois Biddle, primary school worker. 

)) (( 

Overseas S/1ccialists Watch 
Goodwill Industries 

9 GOODWILL INDVSTRIES, ME'rI-IODIST

affiliated service tb the nation's handi
capped, is serving as the pattern for 
new undertakings in the field of reha
bili'tation overseas. Dr.Jutta Schaller of 
Germany spent several ·weeks studying 
the work of Goodwill Industries in con
nection with her American visit and 
returned to Munich to establish a 
Goodwill Industries in that city. A 
representative from the Paris office. of 
the French Department of Labor also 
studied the work of Goodwill In
dustries .at the national office in 'Wash
ington, D.C., recently. 

The United States Department of 
State selected Goodwill Industries for 
one of its feature overseas presentations 
of typically American institutions. Rep
resentatives of six embassies were !)res
ent when the State Department's Asiat
ic Information Service made pictures 
at \Vashington Goodwill for the. docu
mentary presentatio11. 

Goodwill, celebrating its fiftieth an
niversary this year, released its 1951 re
port in connection with Goodwill 
Week, May 4-10. Ekven million honrs 
of employment and training were fur
nished to handicapped last year with 
nearly nine million dollars of wages 
paid. 

A Methodist minister to a needy par
ish on .Boston's South Side, Dr. E. J. 
Heln1s, founded Goodwill in 1902. Be 
was opposed to the concept of "hand
out" charity and started the self-help 
program. Today Goodwill has 101 
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autonomous organizations over America 
and is becoming a world-wide social 
service and rehabilitation program. 

)) (( 
Gilhey Released 
From Communist China 

I? THE SAFE ARRIVAL IN HONG Ko NG OF 

\Villiam Gilkey, Methodist missionary, 
from Peking, China, on May 14 has 
been reported to the offices of the Di
vision of Foreign Missions in New 
York. The son of Mrs. Harry F. Dona
hue of Chickasha, Okla., Mr. Gilkey 
had been in China since September, 
1947. He was on the faculty of the 
music department at Yenching Univer-
sity, Peking. _ 

Mr. Gilkey received his A.B. degree 
from Harvard in 1941 and studied for 
a .year at Juilliard Institute of Music. 
During World \Var Irh~ served in the 
U. S. Anny in India, where he became 
interested in missionary seniice to 

· China. through contacts with Chinese 
migrants. He had hoped to continue 
teaching music_ at Yet1ching Univer
sity under the commul1ist regime and 
was one of the last missionaries to ap
ply for exit permits. 

Other Methodist missionaries still in 
China are tl;e Rev. F. Olin Stockwell, 
from Perry, Okla., imprisoned in 
China, and Miss Bessie Hollows, from 
Methuen, Mass., waiting in Shanghai 
for an exit permit 

Enlarged Church Equipment 
Requ.ired, Says Bishop 

p "TBERE IS. NO SCARCITY OF EVIDENCE 

to justify the fear that something 
alarmin.g is happening tb the moral life 
of America," says Bishop William C. 
Martin, bf Dallas, Texas., "The erosion 
of the stability of the liome, the in
crease of delinqtiency and crime, the 
exte11cled use of alcohol and narcotics, 
and the easy corruption of public of
ficials are irtclications of moral and spir
itual unsoondness. Thoughtful people 
are becoming iricreasingly convinced 
that there is a vital relationship be
tween what people believe and the way 
they behave. The stage is set for the 
most extensive· advance in the test of 
the principles of the Christian faith 
that this country has seen for seventy
five years. Are the churches ready for it?. 
In many iiistances _t11e answer is 'No.' 
To begin with this advance will require 
an enbtrnous enlargement qf building 
facilities.'' The bishop estimates that .by 
1960 there wi11 be more than 32,000,000 
young people in America between the 
ages of 12 and 23. 

N E W ! d!netiean 
FOLDING 

Over 8 million in use! Rugged tubular
steel construction-3 seat styles: wood, 
stee.l, or upholstered, all extra wide for 
maximum comfort. Write Dept. 129 
RAC~ PANEL is deep~formed steel for comfort welded 
into. rramewith bottom.-ed_ge rolled forrigidrty. 
HING.E SECTION hasJelnforeingbar Within_frame above 
and below·hinge rod, to distribute· load. 
CROSS BRACES of SOiid steel are shoUldered against 
inside of legs. and riveted, fo resist load. 
STEEL GLIDE~ are crimped around leg and capped with 
durable, non-marking rubber shoes. 

Storage Trucks,.availablefor quick, easy hai1dling 

dt1wticalt cf ealti!ff .WllljJttttp 
GrandRapids-2, ·MiChigan 

Branch-Ofri'ccs atid Di'stributors in Princip:a·t Cities· 

Israel Celebrates Fourth 
Anniversary as Nation 

I? TI-IE ECONOMIC CRISIS IN ISRAEL DID 

not dampen the ardor of the recent 
ce.lebration of the fourth anniversary of 
the nation's independence. Premier 
David Ben"Gudon estimates that it will 
be six more years before Israel can 
achieve econor'nic independence, Addi
tional credits were .sought in Washing
ton as the nation sought to meet pay
ments of forty million dollars by the 
end of May. The population growth ac
counts in part for the economic needs 
of the country. In 1948 the population 
was about 800,000. Todav there are 
1,570,000 people in the cotintry. 

)) (( 
Germany Se'ruls Out 
100 .Missionaries 
P So!\m 100 GERl\IAN J\IISSIONAIUES 

sent overseas since World \Vat II are 
now active in thirty younger churches 
and mission stations in south and 
southwest Africa as well as in New 
Guinea, according to German evangeli-

-cal church officials. German .congrega
tions, kept from active participation in 
missions work by wartime restrictions 
and postwar financial difficulties, are 
again showing a strong interest in the 
mission field, according to a report in
dicating that 800,000 German marks 
are set aside for this :work. Hovvever, 
only a small part of this amount can be 
converted into foreign currency be
cause of legal restrictions. 
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NEVER BEFORE A SPARE TIME MONEY-MAKING OFFER LIKE THIS ,: 
TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS FOR 'CHILTON GREETINGS . 

ALL 3 BOXES OF FAMOUS 
CHILTON GREETING CARDS 
on/~ 

Golden Signature 
"Prize" Assortment 
Our besc-seller ! 21 Chris c
mas Wishes unrivalled for 
. cheir richness and magni
ficence! Gorgeous colors! 
Arriscically perfect! Com
plete with "Gold Writing" 
Kie, Sell chis box for $1.25. 

Christmas Duets 
~1 .delightful, merry Christ
mas designs. Espcciallr wel
comed by couples and fam
ilies. Handsomely deco raced 
wicb sparkling gliccers , 
spangles and /locking. Sell 
box fo r S 1.00. 

Star Crest 
A 15-card assorrmenc chock
full of velvecy velour ac
fa chm c n rs on lllscrous 
Kromekoce folders. Each 
c.ard die-cue and high
lighted wirh golden print
ing and daincy embossing. 
Sell chis box for $1.25. 

120 Kingston St., 
Boston 11, Mass, 

1812 Roscoe St., 
Chicago 13, Ill. 

[ -1 18] 

SELL THEM TO YOUR FRIENDS IN SPARE TIME-MAKE $2.20 PROFIT 

FREE TRIAL OFFER! 
YOUR PROFITS GUARANTEED ! 
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' LIVING I . i i "Sixty-five sermonettes . . . I .. Commg Early September . . . i 
I ~~~b~~:dti:~1\~etm:~!~~g P~~~ I .,. MAKING PRAYER REAL I 
l son. Not a substitute btrt a stirn- I Lynn J. Radcliffe I 
i ulus to P. rofot.lnd relig. ioUs think· .i .01 ! · . .. h . . · In MAKING PRAYER REAL, Dr. Rac[cliffe is put-
·1 ~l1'o6k.wort~e aPC•nohc~ ..• •K·~.• ... EdhTn~SPariz~E·~.t.$.io1.n2·5- II ting up guidernarks along a well-traveled rqad, He ii~ . 

. • . •• . • . plainly marks out the path trod .by millions of Chris- ! 
tians in seeking: .a deeper experience in prayer than 

- EVERYDAY RELIGION! mere repetition of"\Vords. -.· f ., MAKING PRAYER REAL provides an interpreta- f 
Joseph fofl Newton tion of the totiil lifo.of prayer as a practica,l guide for I 

''These exquisite and ti:ip.eless i everyone. Who seeks doser commqnJon with God .. lt I 
sermons will be pondered, loved, i transla,tes the r'ich literature of devotion which has i 
and qµoted for gE)nerations t()i. come down throu.gh the ages into terms . which the = 
come. Everyday l'eligion, at once

1
• thou:ghtf u:l. layman .ci.m. graiip and use. It ou:tlines the l 

trµly . . . and radiantly evan- rigorous but .essential discipline required for any re.al i 
gelical."-Church Management. f lif_e of prayer, . . -

-I " illuminating contribu- = In a reverent, scholarly, hut stm practical manner, I 
tions."-Cleveland Plain Dealer. ! :01' .. R,ad(}liffE: tracE:s with great thorough!less anc[ de- f 

I POCKET SIZE. $1.25 I ~!\~~els t~filp;~~~ t~e :~::::.~t ve~~~~~~i~i~6~7e~e.- J 
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--_,-, meht, the Tfansforming Un.ion with God. $3 i 
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HANDBOOK OF DENOMINATIONS 

Frank S. Mead 
"Here, in one well-indexed volume, is detailed infor

mation on 255 religious groups. As a reference, it should 
fill a need in many libraries."-CMistian Advocate. 

" ... strictly objective and factual."-Christian Cen
tury. 

" ... a priceless possession for any library."-Zions 
Herald. $2.75 

THE CHURCH IN COMMUNITY ACTION 
Harvey Seifert 

For every pastor, student, church leader, and com
munity leader-here is a workable, over-all plan for 
making Christian faith a vital force in .social, economic, 
and political life. Down-to-earth guidance that will 
help men and women in every congregation become 
better workers for the kingdom of God on earth. $2.75 

RESTORING WORSHIP 
Clarice Bowman 

"A spirited appeal to give worship the central place 
in the life of the Church . . . [and] ... a competent 
summary of present conditions and of ways of irn
proving them."-Religious Book Club. $2.50 

ON LIVING WITH YOURSELF 
Charles M. Crowe 

These practical, invigorating chapters deal with 
eighteen "arts of living" which will lead the average 
person into well-being of body, min.d and spirit. By 
mastering them he can overcome his particular world 
by living with it in peace with God. $2.50 

SPIRES OF THIE SPIRIT 
Frederick Brown Harris 

Informal, inspiring meditations hy the chaplain of 
the United States Senate dealing directly and help
fully with the individual spiritual needs of men and 
women today. In SPIRES OF THE SPIRIT every 
reader will find inspiration and guidance in becoming 
a finer, stronger person. $2 

HOW TO BE A TRANSFORMED PERSON 
E. Stanley Jones 

Daily devotions for the entire year--effective guid
, ance into vital Christian living for every man and 
woman. 

" ... to help men and women ... go beyond them
.selves, to be different and better persons."-Chicago 
Tribune. 384 p AGES. POCKET SIZE. $1.50 

published by ABINGDON,GOKESBURY PRESS 

Methodist Pu,blis.hing House 
ORDER FROM THE J!OUSE SERVING YOU 



<Times have changed 

... but 
the rules have not 

This is the most completely marked Bible 
ever published ... the Words ofLife Edi
tion! For the. layman, for the home, for 
the ministe,r, teacher, and student, this 
Bible has exclusive features that make it 
an invaluable aid in understanding the 
Scriptures. 

WINSTON BIBLE 
In the Marked Bible, or Words of Life Edition as 
it is sometimes called, J. Gilchrist I,awson, noted 
scholar, has •indicated ~ll passages which ,refer to 
Salvation, The Holy Spirit; Terpporal Blessings, 
artd Prophetic Subjects. 'These markings are in red, 
green, brown and purple. After each verse or 
passage marked is a reference to the .. next verse or 
pass·age Oii. rhe same subject. AU ,nia(ked pa$sages 
are indexed under their subject headings in the 
froht of the Bible, thus enabling one to find in
stantly a Bible reading from either Testament Oh 
a.ny $Ubject· marked. The King James :V ersfon .•Qf 
the Bible has been used .to make ·t nis edition ac~ 
ceprable to all denomi!;~ations. It im::ludes a calenc 
dar for daily Bible readings, promirtciation guide, 
32 full-page illustrations by Leinweber (16 in foil 
color)' a 4-pa·ge family- i;etord, a 400-page com~ ' 

bination Bible encyclopedia and concordance, '60,-
000 cehter-c0lurnn refere!lc.es, 17 full-color maps, 
4.8 pages of Bible .readers' aids, 5 ,5 O O questions and 
answers that are 0ne of the most :popµlar keys tq 
the Scripture, artd 16 pages· .of patalfel quotations 
horn Old and New Testaments. This B,'ible has a 
special de~lllxe gertuirte. leather binding, simulated 
k tt4er lining;: divinity cil".cltiu, round corners, and. 
is inumh-i'niiexed. JW-590 . .... .. ... $1 5 .95 

( Acfu(JI size ·type in Bible JW-590) 

• tz; '.Rtirl.v3: t~! '!>fl.ei>h, ai:idd\V'elt among us; ~and •we 
!ll'k~ 2 Pct. 1, 4, beheld his glory; the glory its .of the 
pt(l- \1~~t t~~. oplY begotten o~ the Father;) .•full of 

prMlcsc. grace and truth. . . 
. rotn:JD,cut.30.6; . 15 ir John }JaJ'.e\vitnessof·hiffi, and ' 
·· 1:.!.• f~&kt~2o._ti.'ied, sa.Ying, '.rhis \Vas ihe' of '.whom\! ~ 

Oi1 fiach .order add 15 cents for ·tra:nSil_or1ation arid handling unlflss Othei'wl_!fo ltidlca:ted,o 
Ad~ s!ate sal_es tax, if n-e_cessary-nOri,e· :o:n =interstate .Ord_er.s. 

CJ'he :M..ethodist Publishing House 
-P)C(Jse: order fr.P~ :House ser.yi1:ig .. y"oti 

Bcilthnore 3 Ctiicago II Cincinnati 2 O;illas , I 
0-Ctr'Oit I Kan sas Ci.tY 6 Nashville =2 Ne~ .Y,ork · i I 
Pithbtirgh .30 Pc>rtland 5 RJ~hmond i 6 Sao· ·narlcisc.O .. 2 

:Whefr lri Atlanta oi" .. Boston be sur:e··. fo ·stoi:i in ou:r' ·c.01<ESBUW( BOOOI< SToncs': o ,·In . Bo~ton t 57'.i ·eaytston Stre.e't 
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